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[eports say
lew fighting
iside Africa
By The Associated Preu

j, African officiala on Wednesday
d fierce new internal fighting in
while Zambia charged that air force
i neighboring Zaire had crowed ita
n ud bombed two villagea and a

| reports fed new tenaiona on a
mt simmering with ideological,

_jl, tribal and racial confrontation!.
■ South African authorities In Wind-
| capital of South-Weat AfricaJbla) said about 700 black refugees

■find south from Angola in recent
1 to escape new fighting between

ncked government troops and
i of the Union for the total

ce of Angola (UNITA).
JTA led by Jonas Savimbi, wu one
■black nationalist tactions that battled
Tt Agostinho Neto's Marxist-oriented
irMovement (MPLA) during the civil
■ the former Portuguese colony.
I MPLA wu declared winner of the
|ut year, largely with the help of
l inns and 12,000-15,000 Cuban
L many of whom are atfil in Angola.
ITTA hu continued a bitter guerilla
m in the south, reportedly with

(support from rural tribes.
1 government of Angola's eastern

ar, Zambia, charged that jets of the
ir force had crossed the unmarked
i border once on Saturday and

loo Monday, striking two border
Lsad a mission hospital. A-epehee-
K said nothingaboutcasualitles.
■bombings appeared to be a spillover
t President Mobutu Seae Seko's
pi against rebel exiles who invaded
igola last month and have occupied a
n the copper-rich Shaba Province in

jrsetern Zaire.
■Zimbian spokesperson said
■om Zaire arrived in Lusaka,
■ of Zambia, to hold urgent talks with
lent Kenneth Kaunda. Kaunda had
k message to Mobutu Tuesday night

'

[_him of the "grave bombing
in Africa:

. n strong man Maj. Mengistu
I Miriam called on his people over
al radio and TV Tuesday night to
is for mobilisation and sacrifice
be of alleged attacks from Sudan,

■charges were described by Sudan u
cation to justify Ethiopian
®. Sudan recently signed a mutual

fe treaty with Egypt.
in for the Eritrean Libera-

it said in Pari, that ELF forces
w the northern Ethiopian town of

Afaabat on April 8 after aix days of violent
fighting. He said some 300 Ethiopian
soldiers were killed and 200 captured.
ELF is fighting to "liberate" the northern

Eritrea province on the Bed Sea from the
Addis Ababa government. The spokes¬
person claimed that ELF forces now control
90 per cent of Eritrea, and were "surround¬
ing the Ethiopian occupiers" in the remain¬
ing area.
•British Foreign Secretary David Owen

conferred separately in Cape Town, South
Africa, with Prime Ministers John Vorster
of South Africa and Ian Smith of Rhodesia.
After the meetings Owen announced he

will visit Rhodesia, a former British colony
whose white minority unilaterally declared
independence in 1965 to avoid black
majority rule.
Owen is carrying a new U.S. - British

plan to end white rule In Rhodesia by 1978,
and he said he decided to visit Salisbury
because he met "no outright refusal" to his
plan from Smith.
In Zaire's Shaba Province, formerly

called Katanga, a contingent of 11,500 elite
Moroccan troops sent by King Hassan n to
bolster Mobutu's badly organised forces
were digging in around the copper-mining
center of Kolwexi and consolidating their
supply . lines, according to diplomatic
sources in Kinshasa, Zaire's capital.
The invaders stopped their advance

about 50 miles west of Kolwexi and have
made no new moves for about 11 days,

(ceatlaasd oa page 10)

Stat* New»/lyn Hawts
It hasn't rained in nine days, we've had beautiful weather and when does the Main¬
tenance Department decide to clean the pool in the Horticulture Garden? During
Wednesday'sdownpour, of course.

REVIEWED COMPUTER DECISION
■evince in

aUsvrith Memo links V.P.s to reprimand
inds had '

By ANNE 8. CROWLEY
State News StaffWriter

Two MSU vice presidents reviewed a
decision to reprimand an employe of the
Data Processing Department before it was
released, according to a confidential mem¬
orandum written by Gary Posner, director
of employe compensation and benefits, who
made the decision.
One of the officiala denied that the

vice-presidential review, which may be in
violation of University grievance pro¬
cedures, took place. The other refused to
comment.

According to the memo, Posner circu¬
lated drafts of the decision to Roger

Wilkinson, vice president for business and
finance, and Jack Bresiin, executive vice
president, before releasing it.
"Prior to the answer being given by my

office at Step III and because of the obvious
overtones, a copy of the draft was
circulated to Mr. Wilkinson and Mr.
Bresiin," he wrote in the memo, dated
March 14.
Posner wrote the memo to inform

President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. of events
which had taken place since a lead systems
programmer in the Data Processing De¬
partment appealed a reprimand for break¬
ing security regulations by admitting then
Trustee-elect Michael Smydra, D-East Lan¬

sing, to the departmment through a side
door.
Charles Miller, the aggrieved lead sys¬

tems programmer, gave Trustee John
Bruff, D-Fraser, a list of dozens of alle¬
gations ofmismanagement and waste in the
Data Processing Department in June 1976.
Since then, two separate audits have

found many of the allegations to be true.
Wilkinson refused to comment on any¬

thing regarding the Data Processing De¬
partment and Bresiin denied that he had
anything to do with it.
"It's absolutely untrue," Bresiin said. "I

had nothing to do with it. That department
doesn't even report to me."

:RA defeated in Florida Senate
1SSEE, Fls. (AP) — Tho Florida Senate defeated the proposed Equal Rights

it to the U.S. Constitution by a 21-19 vote Wednesday, despite last-minute
us from the White House.
■dent Jimmy Carter and Vice President Walter Mondale telephoned undecided
wjenators Wednesday urging ratification.
Li™*"1 Askew called undecided senators to his office for pro-ERA lobbying.y™ 40 state senators rose to speak during more than four hours of debate,
.porters were unable to switch any votes.■senate his been the stumbling block to ERA passage in Florida for the past three
fApproval by the House wu virtually certain if the Senate had voted to ratify the

which prohibits discrimination on tbe basis of sex.
■J} *•> 'he eighth state to block ratification this year. Thirty-five states have

Three states which ratifiedERA later voted to rescind their approval, but the validity of
thatmovehu not been tested in the courts. U.S.Atty. Gen, Griffin Bell recently said that,
in his opinion, such votes to rescind had no legal standing.
Threemore statesmust approveERA by March 22,1979, in order for it to become part of

the Constitution.

Askew calledWednesday's vote "a deep disappointment to all of us who recognize that,
to this day, women ofFlorida and this nation do not have guaranteed equal rights under the
Constitution."
Supporters said Southern power-brokers have caused the defeat of ERA.
Sen. Lori Wilson ofCocoa, a key Florida sponsor, said women are being denied equality

because of "the good old boys" in 10 Southern states which have refused to ratify the
amendment.

Posner is the third step in the grievance
process, after the employe's immediate
supervisor (Donald Perrin, acting director
of the Data Processing Department) and
the administrative head of the department
(Steve Terry, assistant vice president for
finance, who reports to Wilkinson).
Posner would not deny that copies of the

decision were circulated to the two vice
presidents before release to Miller, but he
said a new decision was issued April 1.
The second decision, which he would not

describe, was not circulated to Wilkinson
and Bresiin. he said.

Posner had no comment when asked if
the first decision had been reviewed by the
two vice presidents.
He added that the personnel grievance

system is an internal process which is not
public unless an involved party makes it
public.

Official opinions are circulated only to
involved parties, he said.
A week after receiving Posner's memo,

Wharton said in his note to the board of
trustees, dated March 21, that neither they
nor the "central administration" should
intervene in the grievance process.
"Intrusion by the central administration

or the board into the matter would only
serve to exacerbate the situation and
undermine the existing rules and grievance
machinery," he said.

Ferency commends
Milliken's shift in

Red Squad stand
By JOE SCALES
and ED LION

Zolton Ferency, MSU professor of criminal justice, said
Wednesday that Gov. William G. Milliken's stance on disclosure
of files compiled by the Michigan State Police "Red Squad" on
alleged subversives was "a giant step forward," but still fell short.
Ferency says he is for full disclosure of the files, with only a judge

decidingwhether certain information in the files should be deleted.
The state police and the person requesting the files should be able to
petition the judge over the deleted matters, he said.
Ferency was responding to the statement made by the governor

at a college editors' meeting in which Milliken said he is for
disclosure. A staff aide later qualified that statement, adding that
Milliken says information about informants, police officers
collecting information and third parties listed in the files should be
deleted.
Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley has spoken out against total

disclosure and Ferency said earlier that Kelley is the only obstacle
keeping persons spied on by the Red Squad from gaining access to
their files.
The files were collected by the Red Squad, which formore than 20

years probed so-called extremist groups in an attempt to keep tabs
on alleged subversives.
Evidence shows that the Red Squad spied on harmless political

activities using Informers and other special agents. Some of tha
information wu given to other agencies and private corporations.
The Red Squadwu declared unconstitutional in 1975 u a result

of a suit filed against the state police by Ferency in Ingham County
Circuit Court. It is the subject of an ongoing lawsuit in Wayne
County Circuit Court and the Michigan House of Representatives is
considering a probe into its activities.
"I think Governor Milliken's recent statements are a giant step

forward," Ferency said. "And I see eventually we are going to get
our files, and in s condition that will protect our rights."
Plaintiffs in theWayne County suit are fighting for full releau of

the files and an additional brief filed Monday aaka that Wayne
County Circuit Court Judge Jamn Montante allow the releau of
informants' names with the files.
Ferency said he thought in certain caus information on

informants, police officers and third parties should not be deleted.
"I think I have the right to know the name of a guy who said Iwu

involved in a certain activity if that led to the dismissal of my job,"
he said.
Attorneys for a group of political activists who were spied on by

the Red Squad have alu asked the Wayne
County Circuit Court to order the releau of
the names of police informants who aided in
spying on the group.
Red Squad files were released to the

group through a claw action lawsuit, but
informants' names were blackened out on
the grounds that the identity of police
informants is protected.
In a brief filed Monday, the group said the

informers' privilege rule does not apply to its
suit because the activities spied upon were
strictly legal.
There hu been no evidence yet to prove

that these acts involved any criminal or
illegal acts.
A similar request to obtain informants'

names wu made in a suit against the
Chicago Police Department's Red Squad.
The request wu granted by an Illinois
federal judge and hu not been appealed.
George Corutti, the attorney who filed

the motion inWayne County, said spying on
legal political activities and then protecting
the informers who provided information
should not be condoned.

The motion stems from a request made
iut fall by Corutti to Michigan State Police
Director George Halverson during the
ongoing pre-trial stages of the lawsuit.
The questions uked how police obtained

certain information that were entered in the
Red Squad files, including:
•A subscription list for the Fifth Estate, a

Detroit area radical newspaper.

•A copy of a private letter from a U.S.
congressman to a constituent.
•A mailing list of the Detroit Coalition to

End the War.
•Nominating petitions for the Socialist

Workers party.

Halverson refused to answer the ques¬
tions on the grounds that informers
identities would be revealed.

inside weather
Today's outlook will bo partly cloudy

or partly sunny depending on where
you're standing. The temperature will
rise to about 70

Farmers denied federal
alternative aid sought by state

By CHRIS PARKS
LANSING (UPIj— State officials are seeking alternative ways

of aiding victims of PCP contamination in the wake of a ruling that
the farmers an not eligible for federal relmburument.
A spokesperson for Gov. William G. Milliken said social urvices

director John Dempuy is studying the possibility of o
welfare assistance for farmers whou herds were quar
Meanwhile, Milliken is considering "a direct appeal to the
legislature" for relmburument funds.
The state Agriculture Commissionwu expected today to decide

whether to endoru state reimburuments which could total about
$50,000.

PCP is a widely used wood preservative which frequently
contains a deadly contaminant known u dioxin.
Last month, uven dairy herds were quarantined for suspected

PCP polsootng. One of the herds wu destroyed, but the owners of
the others.were eventually allowed to resume ulling milk when
tests turned up no dloxins.

Milliken uked U.S. Agriculture Secretary Robert Bergland in a
March 22 telegram whether federal relmburument might be
available for farmers who lost money becauu of the quarantine.
In a March 81 letter made public Wednesday, Bergland said his

department "hu no legal authority to approve any payments at
this time."

Bergland said Congreu only intended to reimburu farmers who
suffered a loss becauu they relied on, or followed the
recommendations of, the government in using chemicals or
pesticides.
He said PCP hu bun used for years "without any significant

problems."

"We have not at this time bun able to determine the source at
the problem or if amisuu hu bun made of the chemical" he said.
"Also, we have no evidence that the problem resulted from
reliance on, or the following of, recommendations of the
government in using the offending chemical."
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Spanish army accepts decision
MADRID, Spain (AP) — The Spanish

army announced Wednesday it accepts
the post-Franco government's decision to
legalize the Spanish Communist party.
The action appeared to end a spate of
dissidence within the armed forces that
began with the resignation Tuesday of
the head of the Spanish navy.
The army's stand was considered o

victory for King Juan Carlos and Premier
Adolfo Suarez, who backed legalization

of the Communist party as part of their
drive to liberalize Spanish government.
Their policy brought out the first military
dissent since the death of rightist
dictatorGen. Francisco Franco 17 months
ago.
The Superior Council of the army said it

accepted the government's decision on
the Communists "for patriotic reasons"
though it viewed the move with "skep¬
tical eyes."

Landslides threaten French Riviera
NICE, France (AP) — An Increasing

number of landslides are threatening
some of the most beautiful and ex¬

pensive real estate in the world— on the
French Riviera from Cannes to the Italian
border.

Unusually heavy rains on the mag¬
nificent French seaside slopes are
blamed for touching off earth movements
that have damaged houses and apart¬
ment buildings and cut off highway and
railroad traffic.

"You would be overstating the case to
say Villefranche is about to tumble Into
the Mediterranean," Nice University
geology professor Phillippe Mangin said
of one Riviera city. "But the fact is there
are an unbelievable number of private
and multiple dwellings whose walls and
foundations have become fissured in the
last few months."
Mangin says pipes and conduits are

threatened as well and described this as

a peril which could result in great
damage.

23 parties sign for Israeli elections
JERUSALEM (AP)— One party pledges

to tell women how to achieve greater
sexual satisfaction. Another promises to
fight for the pension rights of disabled
Nazi concentration camp survivors.
The vegetarians couldn't raise enough

money to run.
When registration closed this week for

the May 17 elections to Israel's par¬
liament, the Knesset, 73 parties had
signed up. They ranged from Moscow-

aligned Communists to conservative
ultranationalists, and from a women's
organization to all-male religious fac¬
tions.

Three parties — the ruling Labor
alignment, the opposition Likud bloc and
the new Democratic Movement for
Change— are expected to win about 90
of the 120 Knesset seats. The rest will be
fought for by the special interest groups.

FDA considers sale of saccharin
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The Food and

Drug Administration is considering per¬
mitting sale of saccharin as a non¬

prescription drug, while sticking by Its
proposal to ban the artificial sweetener
as a food additive, it was learned.
The Associated Press learned that

agency officials expect to make that
announcement on Thursday.
Quoting FDA sources, CBS news said in

a similar report earlier Tuesday that

packages of the sweetener would carry
thewarning that it may cause cancer. The
packages also would say that use of the
substance should be limited to treatment
of obesity or diabetes or use in dietary
management, the network said.
FDA spokesperson Jack Walden con¬

firmed that an announcement on the
subject would be made today, but he
declined to discuss what specific action
the agency planned.

Economy expands at 4.5 per cent rate
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's

economy apparently expanded at a rate
of about 4.5 per cent in the first three
months of this year, nearly double the
gain of the previous three-month period,
government economists say.
The increase, calculated at an annual

rate, is encouraging to the Carter
Administration. These same economists
were predicting just a few weeks ago
that first-quarter economic growth would
be less than 4 per cent because of the

hard winter.
Four per cent growth is considered the

level necessary to keep unemployment
from increasing. Gains above that level
should reduce the nation's iobless rate,
which was 7.3 per cent in March.
A strong economic rebound in March

improved the economic outlook, several
economists said. They said it was fueled
partly by advance spending by con¬
sumers of the $50 rebates they hove
expected from Washington.

Longshoremen issue strike orders
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Interna¬

tional Longshoremen's Association is¬
sued strike ordersWednesday for a mid¬
night walkout against seven major
shipping companies at Atlantic and Gulf
ports in a contract dispute.

Labor Department officials met with
lawyers for both sides in the dispute,
involving renegotiation of a three-year
contract, but the session ended with no

report of progress.

ILA president Thomas W. "Teddy"
Gleason, whose union represents 35,000
dock workers from Maine to Texas, said
the strike would involve shipping at
Atlantic and Gulf coast ports.
However, Ralph Massey, an ILA district

president in Houston, said Gulf coast and
South Atlantic area members would not
join the walkout.
"We've got a contract down here until

Sept. 30 and we're going to live with it
until Sept. 30."

Students charge discrimination
ALLENDALE (UPI) — Four suspended

students have filed a complaint with the
Michigan Civil Rights Commission charg¬
ing Grand Valley State Colleges with
racial discrimination.

The four black students say they were
the victims of discriminatory treatment in
a judicial hearing at the school following

a fight with a white student last January.
A Civil Rights Commission spokes¬

person said the students — John Smiley,
Lee Hersch, Fred Henley and Danny
Jackson, all of Allendale — complained
they were not allowed to produce
witnesses at the hearing and were all
suspended while the unidentified white
youth was not.

Surplus autos to be auctioned
LANSING (UPI) — Automobile bargain

hunters can take a look at what the state
has to offer this Saturday.

State surplus automobiles, as well as

window vans and trucks with scraper
blade, will be sold at a public auction at
10a.m. Saturday at the state Department
of Highways and Transportation main¬
tenance garage west of Lansing.

Energy plan may utilize taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter will
propose use of the federal tax
system as an instrument of
austerity forcing Americans to
conserve energy, including
standby taxes on gasoline at
the pump, congressional and
administration sources said
Wednesday.
Some specifics of the Presi¬

dent's April 20 energy message
are still under review. But
White House Press Secretary
Jody Powell indicated that
whde "there are still several
important areas" where Carter
must make final decisions, most
of the work is complete.
Powell said Carter will

probably make a televised fire¬
side chat on Monday night to
tell Americans how serious the
nation's energy shortage really
is. The President will then spell
out his plan to a joint session of
Congress Wednesday night
There has been no official

public disclosure of the likely
contents of the energy plan but
a draft proposal circulating
among administration officials
is known to include these
options:
•A 5-cent-a-gallon increase in

federal gasoline taxes above
the current four-cent levy. It
would take effect in 1979, but

only if Americans fail to reduce
gasoline consumption.
In 1980 and 1981 an addition¬

al tax of 10 cents per gallon
would be added annually, some
sources said. Others said the
increase could go as high as 50
cents a gallon over five years.
•Allowing domestic crude oil

prices to rise gradually to levels

set by oil exporting countries,
now about $15 a barrel. Some
domestic producers are now
prohibited from selling oil at
more than $5.15 per barrel.
•A heavy tax at the wellhead

on domestic crude oil, a hike
which will be passed on to
consumers.

•A tax starting at about $400

per auto on cars which get low
gas mileage. The taxt to be paid
by the manufacturer and
passed on to consumers when
they purchase a vehicle, could
gradually rise by asmuch as six
times that SmounL
•Some form of energy-tax

rebates, Including poesibl* low¬
er Social Security taxes for low

rbe gradually to m
|»ore exploration llwl J

ustr7 to shift to JL
OTHER ROMANIANS SENT TO WORK CAMPS

Dissidents reported under orrei
violations in Rom^ ISrrAftfjt^ Atunl o 1

By the Associated Press
An East German dissident

who wrote to President Jimmy
Carter and a Romanian novelist
who demanded a human rights
investigation were reported un¬
der arrest Wednesday. Eight
other Romanian dissidents
were reported sent to work
camps.
The reports came as former

Yugoslav Vice President Milo-
van Djilas claimed in an article
appearing in Rome that East
European Communist nations
were no longer able to extin-
guish internal opposition based
on discontent. -

A spokesperson for the West

German Society for Human
Rights said in West Berlin that
Hellmuth Nitsche and his wife
Ursula were arrested in East
Berlin a week ago and there
was no word on who was caring
for their two children, ages 10
and 12.
"Even though our prospects

for escaping this Communist
regime alive are few," Nitsche
had written Carter, "may you
be assured that.. .our political
responsibility and conscience
never, can be silenced." The
letter was made public by the
West German group.
'

Nitsche claimed he had lost
his post as professor at East

Berlin's Humboldt University
six years ago after making
politically critical statements.
He said he and his wife both
lost lesser teaching jobs after
applying to resettle in the
West.
In Paris, the French

Committee for the Defense of
Freedom in Romania said
Romanian dissident Paul Goma
had been arrested in Bucharest
and eight other dissidents had
been sent to Romanian work
camps for a year.
The group said Goma, a

novelist and author of an open
letter asking for an investiga¬
tion of alleged human rights

Labor leaders visit Carter, request
stricter controls on apparel imports
WASHINGTON (AP)- Clothing union leaders and AFL-CIO

President George Meany went to the White House on
Wednesday to give President Jimmy Carter the same message
union members were pushing in demonstrations across the
nation — clothing imports are threatening American jobs.
Carter and Robert Strauss, the U.S. trade ambassador, met

with the labor leaders for 35 minutes.
Strauss told reporters after the meeting that the session had

been "cordial" and "constructive."
He quoted Carter as saying: "I found the meeting very

helpful."
Strauss said "we all have the same objectives" but there are

different strategies for achieving them.
From New York's Herald Square to the plaza at Los Angeles'

city hall, the workers joined in marches and rallies to call for new
trade restrictions and import taxes on foreign goods. They
blame imports for the loss of thousands of American jobs.
The labor leaders visited the White House to ask Carter to

negotiate stricter fortrole on apparel imports.
Union officials estimated that 500,000 members of the

Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers and the Inter¬

national Ladies Garment Workers unions joined in the work
stoppages and demonstrations, many of which took place during
the noon hour with the approval of factory owners.
Labor was rebuffed 10 days ago when Carter rejected a

recommendation supported by the unions and compuiies in
the shoe industry that import taxes be raised on footwear
shipped from Korea and Taiwan.
Strauss said pripr to Wednesday's meeting with textile

worker officials that Carter has no promises to keep on trade,
despite union leader assertions that Carter has broken his
promises.
At the same time, Strauss said Carter and he are sensitive to

the plight of workers whose jobs are threatened by rising
imports.
"While I feel my task is to open trade around the world,"

Strauss said. "I also know in doing that that jobs are at stake in
this country."

Alongwith the demonstrations in New York and Los Angeles
were ones in Philadelphia, St. Louis, Cleveland, San Francisco,
Augusta, Maine, and other cities.

his whereabouts si»»i
arrest. $
The committee said theolother signers of Coin's Uhad to enlist for W

work assignments" fcj
camps. The committeeJL
location of the camps is]known. ™
The government siioh

the 42-year-old Gomsljl
in February that had beal
at the time as an att
communicate with
Romanians rather thnl
paign against them. T
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of renewed attacks fa1
dissident views in
wrote that despite i,
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in Eastern Europe et2l
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"Terror has _
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BOCK RECORD SALE
ALL RECORDS IN OUR ROCK RECORD SEC I
TION ON SALE THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 16. I

S-TRACK AND CASSETT! I5.98 AND 6.91 LIST

2.50 3.98 4.99

Michael Reese Hospital
•••

one of the top 15 hospitals in the country located just 7 minutes south of the Chicago Loop and a few
blocks west of Lake Michigan. Our nursing environment is especially receptive to bright, dedicated
graduates who have so much to contribute...and so much to gain. With more than half of our 1000
beds devoted to specialty programs or intensive care units, we can offer you a uniquely challenging
and rewarding experience. Our individualized orientation will start you on the right career path.

Our Nurse Recruiter will be on your campus Thursday, April 21 to talk with you and answer any
questions you may have. Contact your Career Planning and Placement Office to find out where well
be waiting to meet you.

Janet Frey, Assistant Nurse Recruiter

MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL
AND MEDICAL CENTER
29th Street and Ellis Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60616
(312) 791-3254
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iSU announces fund-raising campaign

fcmiliion for the con-
En of the first phase of a
V Museum to replace
fccture that hu been
Kthe general publicmiIrf .See 19761
| million for book andL additions to the MSU
I u well as expanding
ty areas and audio-visual
E and
|'million for the estab-
K of endowed chairi in
Academic areas.
[mpaign is the first of itaC hss ever been con-
Lt MSU, though other
L, Universities have
B similar programs in

„6...n will have ita
gs on campus in a
eg effort. LesUe Scott,
lident for University
lent, said this origin is

—ate since it would t)e
■ to obtain money from
■ sources without the
(d support of the Uni¬
te their own program.
at indicate our back-
it and support for
in order to get the

„.,ions we seek from
lources," he said. "I'm

ic and foresee no

major obstacles."
Scott said the University

campaign organisers haveyet to
set a goal for their campaign,
but Intend to establish one

before the formal campus kick-
off meeting scheduled for 10:30
a.m. Friday.
"I would hesitate to guess

how much they would set
u their goal, but I would
estimate that it would be a lot of
money," he said.
The fund-raising campaign

will be expanded to a nation¬
wide level in the fall. Former
MSU President John A. Hannah
will be the national chairperson
of the program.
Eight potential major con¬

tributors have already been
contacted by President Clifton
R. Wharton Jr. in recent weeks
in an effort to solicit their
funding for the project, Scott
said.
Though the names of these

corporations and foundations
could not be released yet in fear

of endangering the contribu¬
tion, Scott said they each are
capable ol donating funds close
to $100,000.
It is these major contributors

that are being sought for ap¬
proximately 80 per cent of the
total amount of the enrichment
program, Scott said. Contacts
with these sourceswill continue
through the summer.
"There have been no specific

turn-downs from these people,
so indications are very good
.right now," he said. He added
the University is expecting to
hear from these potential con¬
tributors within six months.
The campus drive is being

headed by: Robert V. Gordon,
chief steward of Local 999,
representing service and main¬
tenance employes; Andrew D.
Hunt, Jr., acting director of the
health service programs, rep¬
resenting faculty and clinical
faculty; William D. Kenney,
president of the AP Associ¬
ation, representing administra¬
tive-professional employes;
William Lexer, professor of
marketing, representing facul¬
ty; Barbara A. Reeves, acting
president of MSU Education
Association (MSUEA) rep¬
resenting clerical-technical em¬
ployes; and Paul A. Varg,
professor of history, rep¬
resenting faculty.

Reeves said her approach
would be consistent with her.
dislike for "hard-sell" tech¬
niques, explaining that no pres¬
sure would be applied to the
clerical-technical employes.
One approach will include a

letter in the Presidents' Corner
of the clerical-technical person¬
nel newsletter which will intro¬
duce their potential involve¬
ment with the program.
The MSUEA will vote on

April 26 on the pouibility of
making a $1,000 donation from

By NANCY ROGIER
State News StaffWriter

■ts from various campus organizations
Irith extreme disapproval Wednesday to
I Council's vote in favor of deleting

id minority and female representation
ie Academic Council representatives.
Iinci! voted Tuesday in favor of deleting
I University bylaws a provision that
jut at least five of the representa-
■t be nonwhite students and at least two
■women.
■ction stemmed from a series of pro-
Vndments from theUniversity Commit-
fademic Governance (UCAG) presented
nncil.
Ii Student Council's vote has no binding
■the proposal, Academic Council's action
jeasure will represent a final decision.

Mais will then go to Academic Senate
•d of trustees for final approval and

Ition to the amendment, Arthur Webb,
■ many years in student government and
Tttctor of the Office of Black Affairs,
I proposal was representative of a"ft to the conservative trend in this

id that the proposal is "racist as well
■ since it would prevent the guarantee of
■•le and minority student representa-
■neglects racial and ethnic concerns as
■mcerns of women," he said.
■ cited previous concern about the
■ in 1973 when the number of minority
■•tives was "streamlined" from 10
■ representatives to 6. "This is basically
• same thing," he said.

that unit. Reeves said there was
some feelingwithin the unit that
the donation should be more,
and this option will be discussed
"We mutt indicate
our backing, interest
and support for this
project in order to get
the large donations
we seek from outside
sources." Leslie
Scott, vice president
of University de¬
velopment.

before voting.
"As we help MSU, we help

ourselves," she said, explaining
thatmost people connectedwith
the University live within the

area and would benefit from
facilities such as the PAC.
In addition, Reeves will ask

all clerical-technical employes
to view the slide presentation
and hear the talk by Wharton.
"The project is a worthy

cause. It sells itself to the
people who live and work here,"
Reeves said.

Hunt said he did not have
"any feeling" as to how the
faculty under his division would
respond to the program. He
added that since the University
is acting as a showcase for the
nation, it is very important that
the University community
make appropriate contribu¬
tions. ,

Kenney said he hopes to

"The project is a
worthy cause. It sells
itself to the people
who live and work
here." Barbara
Reeves, MSUEA act¬
ing president.

develop the feeling of wanting
to.participate in the program.

Most administrators have
been with the University in
some capacity for a number of
years, he said and are very
devoted to MSU.

"These are the people that
don't let the day-to-day set¬
backs cloud their hopes for the

University," he said.
Headded that he will attemot

to "engender, rekindle or im¬
plant" this feeling toward MSU
in his division of the project.
Lexer said the fund-raising

campaign wu a "unique oppor¬
tunity for faculty, employes and
the broad community sur¬
rounding MSU that can greatly
enhance the cultural and aca¬

demic environment at MSU."

The project "can't do any¬
thing but better the University
community and the community
at large," he added.

One principle difficulty
Lazer foresees is that MSU has
never been involved in a pro¬

gram like this before, but said
the campaign has been "very
well thought-through."
All donors to the campaign

will be permanently listed in the
Enrichment Program Log,
which will be on public display.

Specific "gift opportunities"
which provide special recogni¬
tion for larger donations also
will be conducted. For example,
a contribution of $1,000 to the
PAC will secure an inscription
name plate on a specific seat in
one of the auditoriums.

Next, the State News will
examine the four specific goals
of the fund-raising program,
beginning with the Performing
Arts Center.

jdent Council support
deletion of guarantee

lings negative reaction

ASMSU members
ignore SFJdeal

"In 1973 it was a big controversy. Repre¬
sentatives were in contact with students. Now,
no one really cares. Now people haven't got the
slightest concerns for snyone but themselves,"
he said.
"I do believe there will be repercussions," he

said, and called for organized opposition to the
proposal.
Julius Gray, minority aide for Hubbard Hall,

said the provision for minority representation
should remain. "I doubt very seriously that
minorities will be represented if it's taken out,"
he said.
Also voicing this opinion wu Christel Roberts,

current at-large representative, who said, "Mi¬
norities won't be represented if no provisions are
made."
"People should know what the implications will

be," she said.
Student Council member Steve Politowicz,

who voted against the proposal, said he planned
to get Criminal Justice Associate Prof. Zolton
Ferency's backing when Academic Council votes
on the matter. He said he wu "mostly worried
about the representation of Chicanos and blacks
rather than women," adding that he sees no
problem with the number of women in Academic
and Student councils already.
Keith Stallworth, campus coordinator of Black

Aide programs, said, "Academic Council should
be wise enough to know who they represent." He
uid passing the proposal would mean the
University would "end up with a council that's all
white and male, and you don't want that, do
youT'
The proposal, along with other UCAG propos¬

als, will come up at the next Academic Council
meeting, scheduled for May 3.

Slate New! Scott Bellinger
Ahhh, spring. Classes outside where there are no
hard seats or any cigaret smoke. Just fresh air,
trees, birds and a professor who still expects you to
pay attention to what he says.

Flint men plead guilty
to assault in Hubbard
Two Flint men pled guilty

Monday in Lansing Circuit
Court to charges of criminal
sexual conduct stemming from
a Dec. 4 assault on an MSU
woman in her South Hubbard
Hall room.
James E. Johnson, 23, of

Flint pled guilty to a charge of
criminal sexual conduct (CSC)
in the third degree, which
carries a maximum sentence of
15 years.
Lucious L. Oden Jr., 28, also

of Flint, pled guilty to a lesser
charge of assault with intent to
commit CSC with sexual pene¬
tration, which carries a maxi¬
mum sentence of 10 years.
The two men were remanded

to Ingham County Jail by
Judge Jack Warren. They will
await sentencing in Lansing
Circuit Court May 13.
Sgt. James Dunlap of the

Department of Public Safety

(DPS), said the pair entered
the victim's room and locked
the door at about 11:30 p.m.
Several dormitory residents
heard screams, he said, and
someone called the DPS.

By NUNZIO M. LUPO
State News StaffWriter

Several certified ASMSU
Student Board members have
chosen to ignore the deal made
lut week between former
ASMSU Student Board Presi¬
dent Michael Lenz and the
Student Faculty Judiciary
(SFJ) to not call in the new

ASMSU session.
As a result, the first meeting

hu been called for today at 3
p.m. Lenz had agreed not to call
the session to give the judi¬
ciaries time to resolve the
appeals of the Spartan Spirit
Slate. The first hearing will be
tonight before the All-Univer¬
sity Student Judiciary (AUSJ),
in 253 Student Services Bldg.
Student Board representa¬

tives demanding the meeting
included Daniel Stouffer,
College of Agriculture and Nat¬
ural Resources; James Randall,
College of Engineering; Jean
Riker, College of Communica¬
tion Arts and Sciences; John
Furtaw, University College;
Timothy Riley, College of Busi¬
ness; and Stuart Carter, Inter-
Cooperative Council (ICC).
"I didn't like the idea of

someone who's not anyone any¬
more telling us we're going to
be inactive," Riker said.
Lenz said the meeting wu a

"mistake," but that runners-up
will be seated by the board.
Mary Cloud, presidential
runner-up, will be seated u
interim Student Board
president.
Timothy Hagle will be seated

in the College of Education
seat, Debra Schmidt will take
the Human Ecology seat and
Stuart Carter will take the
College of Natural Science seat
today.
Though Carter will be seated

as runner-up, he signed the
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demand in his capacity u
president of the ICC. "At that
time I wu not sure I wu a

temporary representative," he
said. Another ICC member will
serve u the representative at
today's meeting.
Dan Courtney, Inter-Frater¬

nity Council (IFC) representa¬
tive to the Student Board, said
he did not sign the demand
because he did not object to
Lenz's agreement with SFJ.
Scott Sehreiber, Student

Board representative, said
Wednesday he wu not inform¬
ed that there wu a meeting
today. He refused to uy
whether or not he would attend
because, "I haven't been
properly informed yet."
"My intention is to let the

whole thing ride until the
AUSJ meeting," he added.
Cloud said one of the items of

business she anticipates is the
reactivation of committees.
"Well probably get a couple of
committees under way," she
said. One of the committees is a

committee to restructure
ASMSU. The other U a Depart¬
ment of Public Safety (DPS)
"investigative committee."

The Student Board will also
work on an ammendment to
Article Two of the Academic
Freedom Report (AFR). Cloud
said the new board would
review action taken by the last
board at its last meeting.
Kent Barry, presidential race

top vote-getter awaiting invali¬
dation appeals hearings, would
not comment on the meeting
and added that he had no plans
to attend.

Turtle preserve

nearly finished
CALIFORNIA CITY, Calif.

(AP) - Slowly but surely, the
war is being won to make the
world safe for the desert tor¬
toise.

The world's biggest sandbox
is being built to fence in 40
square miles of the Mojave
Desert so the tortoises can

roam unmolested by pet seek¬
ers.

The battle to save the desert
tortoise began about 1960.



Economic plan should adhere to promises
It is becoming increasingly evi¬

dent that President Jimmy Car¬
ter's proposed policies for dealing
with inflation and unemployment
are sorely deficient and major
retreats from his campaign
rhetoric.
Carter's $50 rebate plan ap¬

pears to be in trouble because of
congressional animosity over his
efforts to cut back dam and water
projects without consulting key
legislative leaders. While it is true
that his program should not be
subverted by back-biting petti¬
ness of this sort, the fact remains
that a $50 tax rebate is ludicrously
deficient.

On its merits alone, the $50
rebate plan should be rejected.
The anullment of Carter's mar¬

riage with labor is a curious thing
to behold. Labor union money and
manpower was the driving force
behind the President's election,
and one might have expected that
Carter would have reciprocated

. with policies fair and equitable to
working men and women.
Carter's failure to support an

increase in the minimum wage
from $2.30 to $3 an hour on the
grounds that such an increase
would be "inflationary'' is in¬
dicative of a mind-set startlingly
similar to the muddled thinking
that pervaded the Ford Admini¬
stration. The President's proposal
that the minimum wage be hiked
to $2.50 an hour is without merit;
such a law would doom millions of
blue collar workers to last place in
the race with inflation.
Those who are concerned about

the inflationary aspects of po¬
tential economic stimulus pro¬
grams fail to grasp the significant
point that Americans who are out
of jobs must be supported by the
federal dole; this, in turn, breeds
higher budget deficits and more
inflation.
In any event, inflation is not

caused solely by budget deficits.

World energy prices are sky¬
rocketing and will continue to do
so for the rest of the decade and
beyond. In light of this, it is totally
unjustified to suggest that in¬
flation can be cured by with¬
holding programs to create jobs.
Carter has yet to present a

formal program to deal with
inflation, but the outlines of that
program which have emerged in
the press are not particularly
encouraging.
His firm rejection of wage price

controls is probably worthwhile,
since experience has demon¬
strated that such controls exhibit
an inherent bias against wage-
earners. Moreover, any sug¬
gestions of controls would likely
panic businessmen and investors,
causing the former to raise prices
and the latter to withdraw capital.
The impact of inflation can be

blunted by putting people back to
work — therby reducing deficits
and increasing income — and by

the exertion of moral and in¬
tellectual leadership that only a
president can provide. Unfor¬
tunately, Carter shows little in¬
clination to deal affirmatively
with the unemployment.
In addition, his retreat from his

earlier demand that business and
labor notify him in advance of
price or wage hikes — together
with his disavowal of the concept
of "jawboning," whereby he would
meet personally with key business
and labor leaders to urge them to
modify their demands — bodes ill
for a constructive approach to
inflation.
Carter's first priority must be

to restore productive jobs to
millions of downtrodden and dis¬
couraged Americans. The Presi¬
dent paid lip service to this idea
during the campaign, but now
seems prone to forget about the
people that installed him with the
power to make a difference. It is
indeed a pity.

JMC
I want to thank the administrative-

minded faculty of Justin Morrill College
(JMC) for what the; have taught me. Most
certainly, I never .intended to learn these
most bitter lessons.
I have learned that:
•Personal conflicts of the faculty shall

always supercede the welfare of the college.
•Personal dreams of power and influence

shall override cooperation of faculty and
students and administrators.
•Students shall be seen, heard, but not

heeded; in a pinch, they can be herded like
aheep to change a crucial vote, or to swear
they were consulted on vital decisions.
•Student input is ritually heard; student

power is feared.
Administrators never lie. They hedge,

obfuscate, deny any but administrative
reality, cheat and backstab. Nevertheless,
they are too wily to be caught in outright
lies. I am forced to admire their cunning.
I have also surmised that it is impossible

for an ambitious experiment to succeed in a
restrictive, reductive institution. Its suc¬
cess would be too threatening. I believe
that individual professors may listen, care
and put their hearts into teaching. There
are some who are truly committed to
exploring and stretching. They are usually
weeded out. The blossoms of freedom are

frightening to the desert. . . who would
choose barren and bored instructors to a

garden? Administrators are paid keepers of
the desert.
While serving on a supposedly important

committee, I was told that questions such as
the overall direction and pertinence of our
curriculum could not be discussed until the
deadlines for course approval were met.
Discussion time never arrived during my
year and a half. I did, however, learn many
fine points of grammer.

Most of ali, I have experienced the
meaning of "politics." I am grateful for this
knowledge. Indeed, it was truly a JMC
brochure experience: I learned while work¬
ing with the esteemed professors, under
their careful if unwitting tutelage, by
participating in my college.
I hope there are cries of outrage because

of my letter; silence will be far worse.
Those of you who are most threatened by
my "education" are the ones who have
taught me.
I know who you are.

Kristin Brammer
East Lansing

AUSJ
I wouldI like to clear up several errors

made by the State News in its reportageand assessment of the Spartan Spiritinvalidation cases.
The State News correctly states that I

was at one point a member of the
Counterforce slate and that I openlyonrinpciui fham k~r aL J .. *

when it hears the Spartan Spirit cases
would compromise AUSJ's impartiality.
The State News then went on to state

that I was "unavailable for comment," and
in the next day's editorial complained that I
had "said nothing yet" and that "it is (AUSJ
Chief Justice) Meyers' job to see to it that
Messmer is disqualified." Two of these
assertions are untrue, the other is ir¬
relevant.

the proper sequence is essential to good
reporting, otherwise it becomes story
telling which can make a better story, but is
untruthful. The story read that the patient
was contacted by the public health doctor
prior to the first visit to the Emergency
Department. The fact is that the patient
was not contacted until after the first visit
which changes the whole story.
Botulism in its initial stage is indis¬

tinguishable from the flu. Only when the
neurological symptoms appear such as
double vision, muscular weakness and
difficulty swallowing can the diagnosis be
made. There are no tests that are diagnostic
in the crucial stages. The patient was seen
by the first emergency physician without
the benefit of the public health doctor's
information. The patient was advised to
return if the symptoms persisted beyond
two days or if other symptoms developed.
We feel that the patient was well treated

and is doing fine. The doctor, however, is
suffering from a bad case of reporting. We
are proud of. the carp we provide for the
community at our Department and
naturally are. sensitive to unfair criticism.

, EugeneC. Nakfoor, M.D.
Director, Emergency Department

St. Lawrence Hospital
EDITOR'S NOTE: The information used
was obtained from the patient's wife, and a
confidential source. The reporter repeated¬
ly attempted to contact the attending
physician to verify that information, but
met with no success.

It is in no way JeffMeyers' job to see that
I am disqualified. In each case brought
before AUSJ, each individual justice must
decide the question of his own objectivity.
He may ask the other justices their
opinions, but the final decision remains his
own.

Nor was I unavailable for comment. To
the knowledge ofmy roommate, no attempt
was made to contact me. A message left at
the Butterfield Hall reception desk would
have gotten an answer at 4 p.m. Sunday,
immediately upon my return to East
Lansing, but no such message was left. Or,
had the State News called my room, my
roommate could have given them my home
phone number and they could have cleared
this up for 13 cents in long-distance charges.
I guess it's just a lot easier to label me
"unavailable for comment."
And I see no reason to volunteer

information to the State News concerning
what is basically an internal matter. If they
wanted to know, they could have asked me.
Apparently, the State News feels dif¬

ferently. Very well, then, here it is in black
and white: I am not considering, nor have I
considered, sitting in review of the Spartan
Spirit invalidation cases.
In January, before accepting a position on

the Counterforce slate, I indicated to AUSJ
that I would not sit on any elections case
involving Counterforce either directly or
indirectly. While I did not doubt my
objectivity, I realized that other observers
might not share my confidence, and this
perception of bias could very well cast
doubts on AUSJ's impartiality. The other
justices agreed with this decision.
Several weeks later, when circumstances

necessitated my withdrawal from the
Counterforce Slate, I reaffirmed this de¬
cision before AUSJ. And I have done so at
every meeting in which the election came
up for discussion.
I feel the State News owes apologies both

to Jeff Meyers and to me. I do not expect
either; the State News has never admitted
a mistake.

KirkMessmer
All-University Student Judiciary

EDITOR'S NOTE: Messmer acknowledgedthat he wss not available when the State
News reporter tried to contact him.

Botulism
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Dinner boycott needs support
On May 5 MSU students will
have the opportunity to support
the United Farm Workers (UFW)
in its efforts to improve working
and living conditions for the
migrant farm workers in Cali¬
fornia.

The State News urges all
students who live in residence
halls to take part in the campus-
wide dinner fast to be held that
night.
For every student who foregoes

dinner, the University will con¬
tribute 80 cents (the costnrf- the
food the average student would
eat at dinner) to the UFW Relief
Fund. If all students in the
residence halls take part in the
fast, over $16,000 can be raised for
UFW.

Traditionally, the farm workers
have had to labor under harsh and
degrading conditions. Their
wages are such that entire fam¬
ilies are compelled, by necessity,
to work in the fields, thus de¬
priving children of any chance for
a formal education. They have
little or no job security and have
often been fired on the slightest
whim or pretext.
In the fields where they work,

the farm workers are exposed to
dangerous farm machinery and
poisonous chemicals and often
lack of decent toilet facilities, all of
which is compounded by the
absence of adequate health care.

j Such conditions not only make
life miserable for farm workers,
but also cut it short. The average
life expectancy for a farm worker
is just 49 years.
Under the leadership of Cesar

Chavez, the UFW has begun to
make some important gains for
the farm workers in recent years.
One of these is the establishment
of the Robert F. Kennedy Medical
Plan, begun in 1969. Through this
plan, farm workers are beginning
to receive many medical services
not available to them in the past,
such as X-rays, * surgery,
maternity care, dental care and
hospitalization.
No matter what gains the farm

workers have made however,

much more still needs tobf
to insure a decent way oil
them and their families.

Today is the last day
students can sign up j
dinner fast, since the lid
must order food from 0
pliers three weeks in u

Any student wishing
ticipate in the dinner fasl
up today at the main desl
her residence hall. The U
will then donate the n
the student's dinner tha
the UFW Relief Fund,

Support the UFW; .

today and skip dinner tali
support of human justice
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Billy Carter goes to the suburbs
WASHINGTON - The news that Billy Carter has decided to leave Plains, Ga., and

move to the suburbs was greeted with despair by the town fathers of this thriving
metropolis. The reason Billy said he was getting out of Plains was that it waa too noisyand there were too many people around - the same reason that New Yorkers,

One worried townsman told me, "This is a blow to downtown
Plains. When you have an exodus the sue ofBilly Carter's family
tt affects everything in toum."

Phfiadelphians and Detroiters have given for moving to the suburbs.
Plains, Ga., has a population of683 people.WhenBillymovesout that will leave Plains

with 678 citizens (Billy has awife and sixchildren), and Plains is worried that it will have
to raise the tax rate of the people who are left to compensate for Billy's departure.
One,worried townsman told me, "Thia is a blow to downtown Plaint. When you have

an exodus the size of Billy Carter's family it affects everything in town. We could loae
federal funding, the quality of our schools could deteriorate, and it will mean a serious
cutback in our services. It's pretty sad when people work in Plains and then go home to
the suburbs at night and leave the town to wither and die."
"Whydon't you institute a commuter's tax?" I suggested. "Makepeoplewho live in the

suburbs pay for the services that Plains provides."
"We're thinking of doing that," the townsman told me. "But Billy Carter has a lot of

politicalclout inWashington. His nephewworks in theWhiteHouse, and he could lean on
him to keep us from putting in a commuter's tax. It's very serious because ifotherPlains
people move out of town we may have to default on our bonds."
The townsman said, "I can't understand why Billy would move to the suburbs .when

Plains has somuch culture to offera person.We have a restaurant, two boarding houses,
a gas station and a general store. They don't eall Plains the Paris of the South for

nothing!"
"Ill bet Billy will have second thoughts when he has to commute to Plaim

suburba every morning and every night during rush hour." I said. "The ea:
bumper to bumper."
"Suburbanitesdon't think ofthat." the townsmansaid. "They have a fantasy

they get out of the big city lifewill be all beer and honey. But they take theirwith them. They think they can avoid crime by moving out of Plains but thfollows them.They believe their kids won't bo touchedby drugs and booze, but
just asmuch drugs and booze in the suburbs as they do in Plains. The advanttg
in a metropolis like Plains is that it toughens you to life's realities. Yoistreetwise and you're not wrapped in a false cocoon."
"Art the town fathers doing anything to stop the exodus?"
YesJfeyYork has a 'Big Apple' program to keep the middle class from k
"Our slogan is 'Come back to the Big Peanut. Anyidoesnt hve m Plaxns, Ga., doesn't know what living »■

prove that Plains is a viable, healthy place to raise afavti
city. We're instituting . 'Big Peanut' campaign.
doesn't k fT* 10 the Bl« Peu»,t' Anyone who doesn't li'J*?** We'™ «l»°h<)ping to get ^sfederal grant tosrtZrilrZZ.r'Jrviible'healthy ptac. tonire.fiunilj

"reXS&rC prwt'- "Would you to are our plan, for.
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tf/?P files second suit, attempts to force action
LMANNA FIRESTONE overcrowding in Michigan pri-
r.usrNG (UPI) — The '•di- tons.
JrL.nRlchtsparty (HBP) The HBP suit filed Wednes-
VniTa suit against state day in Ingham County CircuitMis officials in an Court is the left-wing party',"

k, [orce them to submit second action against the state
I plan tor c**"1* prison system.

The first is lodged in the
Court of Appeals for considera¬
tion of a request by the attor¬
ney general that the case can be
dismissed because the HBP has
no legal standing to file it and
because the courts have no role

Forest fire danger prompts
toncellation of burn permits
for entire Lower Peninsula
LANSING (UPI) - Citing the worst forest
e danger in years, state offficials have
.nccled burn permits for the entire Lower
Insula and said similar action could be
^en within a matter of days in the Upper

Weninsula as well.
I Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
Officials said Tuesday extremely warm
leather combined with less than normal
recipitation has left many areas of the state

K virtual tinderbox.
I Some 200 mires this year have already

seed more than 4,000 acres of land -
,„fe than 20 times the acreage hit by fires
uringthe same period a year ago, according
L DNR records.
[■We're preparing for as serious a fire
|jtuation as we've had in many yeara," said

i McKibbin, DNR forest fire super¬

visor. "We have some fires going now and
conditions are quite hazardous — in the very
hazardous to extreme range just about all
over the Lower Peninsula."

McKibbin said the burn ban in the Lower
Peninsula is likely to be imposed in the Upper
Peninsula within a matter of days.
"The Upper Peninsula will, in a few days,

be in serious shape," he said. "We have wells
running dry up there now."
While the situation is already serious,

McKibbin said it could get even worse unless
there is more than normal precipitation over
the next 30 days.
One of the fires officials have been battling

broke out Tuesday afternoon at Sleepy
Hollow State Park in Clinton County, north
of Lansing.

eneral Foods to test-market coffee substitute
Jhite plains, N.V. (AP)
(coffee substitute is going
(test-marketed by General
Is Corp., but the blend may
L be distributed nation-
I a spokesperson for the
Id's largest coffee roaster

| won't even be on the
shelves until next

month," said spokesperson
Jack Whitman, who empha¬
sized that it will be tested in
"only three markets in such a
big country."

The product, a blend of coffee
beans and wheat called Mellow
Roast, will be tested for selling
potential in Denver, Colo.,

mcial reports prison 'break-in'
.CKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
t chief warden at the

_al prison at Norrtaelje
I of here is rather used to

(tes breaking out. Now he's(dealt with the ultimateI- two burglars broke in
("stole" a prisoner, thelen related.
le daring coup was carried

'

en two unidentified men

carrying welding equipment
and a ladder climbed the prison
wall.

Fantastic food

Lunches from*2.25
Dinners from'3.95
Great for the family!

20% off all dinners (starting 4 p.m.) when
seated by 5:30 and ordered by 6 p.m.
Children's menu available.

Fret evening parking
t Downtown 1 block cast of Capitol
VI 372-4300
Ito Reservations suggested. Cocktails available.

/}rt posters

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
INVENTORY

The Affordable Collection
Art posters are a great
way to brighten your
home or office, and they
hang out nicely in dorm
rooms too. Completewith
glass and metal frames,
they're priced to fit most
anyone's budget! So start
collecting while selection
is best at Frames
Unlimited.

SPECIAL;
Metal Frame

Kits

20% Off

mines
a

liiliniiieil
MERIDIAN MALL

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 8/Sun. 12-5

in the matter.
In that action, the HRP

demanded that the corrections
department be prohibited from
accepting new prisoners and
that it release enough current
prisoners to eliminate the over¬
crowding situation.
The HBPs attorney and for¬

mer leader, Zotton Ferency,
said the second court action —

considerably toned down from

the first — is similar to school
desegregation suits.
"We're asking the court now

to order the Department of
Corrections to come in with a

reasonable program and plan
by which they're going to
reduce the prison population,"
Ferency said, "and the court
will supervise it as they do the
school desegregation cases.
"I think that is a much easier

path to follow by both the court
and the corrections department
and we think things are going
to move along quite rapidly."
Ferency said the second suit

also resolves the technical
questions which the attorney
general raised about the first
one.

Two prison inmates, one
housed in Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson and a second

FRIDAY ANNUAL DAY OF RECKONING

Deadline 'panic' nears

at Marquette Branch Prison,
are named with the HBP as

plaintiffs in the second suit.
That would appear to void the
attorney general's claim that
the plaintiff in the first suit —
the HRP - had no real stand¬
ing by which to file a complaint.
Ferency said he has known

the two inmates, Paul Ray
Johnson at Marquette and
Felix Donald Seaman at Jack¬
son "for a while now, and we

correspond and they tell me
exactly what they're doing."
"People are sleeping all over

those prisons," Ferency said.
"They're sleeping in solitary
cells even when they're not
being punished because there's

no place to put them, and we're
claiming that this is inhuman
treatment.
"It's one thing to send a

prisoner away from home for a
number of years, but it's an¬
other thing to mistreat that
person for that number of
years."
The corrections department

says its current prison popula¬
tion is about 1,100 over capa¬
city.

Ferency said that if the Court
of Appeals rejects the attorney
general's technical objections to
the first suit, the HRP will
simply merge the two court
actions together.

Grand Rapids, Mich., and De¬
troit.

Whitman described Mellow
Roast as a "coffee-type
beverage," but declined to eval¬
uate its taste or to say what the
taste resembled.

The substitute is expected to
be priced at $2.46 a pound,
wholesale. General Food's Max¬
well House is now priced at
$4.21 a pound, wholesale.

Why will the arrival of April
16 cause an untold number of
otherwise emotionally stable
Americana to scream or moan,
tear their hair and run for the
nearest mailbox?
The cause for the annualApril

panic is the mailing deadline for
federal and state income tax
returns.
In East Lansing, those re¬

turns have to be in the mailbox
by 5 p.m. in order to be sent on
to Lansing and postmarked
April 16.
But Lansing residents will be

given a break — a special
midnight pickup at several
collection boxes located around
the Federal Building on Town-
send, West Washtenaw, South
Walnut and West Allegan
streets, and at the new postal
facility at 4800 Collins Road.
All mail picked up at these

spots at midnight will be post¬
marked April 16.

About 30 to 36 per cent of
federal income tax returns are

usually filed within two weeks
of the deadline, said Walter
Dunnigan, public affairs officer
for the Internal Revenue Ser¬
vice (IRS).
"As of today (Wednesday),"

Dunnigan said, "there are per¬
haps 600,000 returns yet to be
filed in Michigan."
Late filers are charged a late

payment penalty fee of one half

per cent of the balance due the
IRS, in addition to a seven per
cent annual interest charge for
as long as the return is late.
Lansing Postmaster Berniece

Salerno has words ofwarning to
last-minute mailers: Check the
collection schedule of the mail¬
box to be sure the tax return
will make the deadline. And
don't forget the correct postage
and return address with zip
code.

FLIGHTS
Provides theacademic community with
discount air travel arrangements. Let
us serve you. Save $$. Be flexible. Call
us toll-free 800-223-1722.

MTITIONS NOW
BUNG ACCIPTID

PGR PROGRAMING
BOARD CHAIRPIRSON

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM #307
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

PETITIONING OPEN FROM MON., APR. 11,
1977 TO FRI., APR. 22,1977.

ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED DUR¬
ING THE PETITIONING PERIOD.

ASMSU/PB

sift's
203 E. Grand River

NEW SHIPMENT OF

PAINTERS
PANTS
BY DEECEE

Off White

$10, 00
Navy Denim

$12 °°
Khaki hi.00

• Waist Sizes 27 to 31 for
men; 5 thru 15 for
women

• Natural Color
• 100% Cotton
• Supercool, softs
comfortable

• Sanforized

JUsift's
203 E.Grand River

Shipment
of Rain
Slickers

All lengths, all
styles, all colors.
Many reversible.
Sizes small,
medium & large.
The most versatile
coat you can buy at
fabulous prices.

Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30 Except
Thursday 9:30 to 9:00

Uae your Bankcord or Hosiers free lay-away.

Tons of Tee-Tops and
halters, over 1000 to
choose from. All famous
names. Easy care, great
fitting, all washable
Those illustrated are just
3 of many styles.
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COMEBACK EARNS SPLIT

MSU runs out of rallies
ByMIKE LITAKER

State News SportsWriter
MSU had more lives than

Fritz the Cat in yesterday's
opening game with Aquinas,
coming from behind three times
to take a 7-6 nine-inning win
before falling. 3-1, in the night¬
cap.
Third baseman Tony Spada's

two-run single in the bottom of
the ninth gave the Spartans
their win after the Tommies
had committed a pair of errors
to load the bases.
The Spartans found them¬

selves on the short end of a 3-1
score going into the bottom of
the seventh, before battling
back with a pair of runs to tie it.
Pat Simpson cracked a solo

homer over the right-center
fence, the first of his career at
MSU, and Jerry Weller
smacked a long double to score
A1 Weston with the extra
inning equalizer.

Aquinas pulled ahead with a
run in the top half of the eighth,
but decided to play give-away
in the bottom of the inning
when right-fielder Tim Mat-
chinsky dropped Jerry Pol¬
lard's two-out fly ball that
allowed Rodger Bastien to trot
in with the tying run.
Matchinsky redeemed him¬

self in the ninth off fresh¬
man Brian Wolcott, who start¬
ed the inning in relief of Buddy
Baker who worked the first
eight.
The Tommie outfielder

slammed a home run to right
and a triple by Bob Jones made
the score 6-5 before Spada
delivered his game winner.
"I thought all along we'd pull

it out, this club always gets
runs." assured Spartan coach
Danny Litwhiler. "I don't think
we're out of any game with our
hitting."
Simpson and Bastien both

'

had three safeties in the opener
which gave Simpson nine hits in
two days to raise his average to
.406.

"1 like the setting here at
home, it's so peaceful and
everything is kind of enclosed.
It's like eating dinner at home
instead of at somebody else's
house," said Simpson, who
feasted his share of base hits off
the opposing pitchers.
All pitchers, that is, with the

exception of Aquinas righty
Dave Gumpert, who no-hit the
potent MSU line-up until the
seventh inning of the second
contest.

Gumpert handcuffed the
Spartan bats until Weston led
off the final stanza with an

infield hit and Weller followed
with a double off the left field
wall. Weston scored the lone
MSU run on an infield ground-
out off the bat of Randy Pruitt,
who was held hitless the entire

Slugging softball team
wins two, awaits Delta

By JOHNSINGLER
State News Sports Writer
After losing four of its first six

games this season, the MSU
women's softball team suddenly
seems inclined to blow taps for
any and all opposition.
The latest dirge was for the

benefit ofMacomb County Com¬
munityCollege, as the Spartans
romped to a doubleheader
sweep Tuesday, after which
head coach Diane Ulibarri said,
"I think we're ready now."
The next victim could be

Delta College, today's opponent
in a doubleheader on Old Col¬
lege Field at 4 p.m.
Nancy Lyons will start the

opener for MSU and Sheri
Sprangle, a junior from Jack¬
son, will pitch the nightcap.
"We're trying to work out

some offensive problems and
working on base running," Uli¬
barri said.
Delta, a strong defensive

team, lost twice to the Spartans
last season, 12-0 and 6-0, in its
first year of competition.
In Tuesday's sweep, runs

came at least two at a time for
MSU. which won 12-4 and 14-3.
In the opener, the Spartans

sent 11 batters up in the second
inning and six scored, staking
Sprangle to a 9-1 lead.
Carol Hutchins began the

parade to the plate, followed by

Golfers primed,
travel to OSU
The MSU men's golf team

will be among 25 teams in an
exceptional field at this week¬
end's Kepler Invitational in
Columbus, Ohio.
The 54-hole tournament

opens Friday on Ohio State's
Scarlet Course, the fabled site
of five NCAA Championships.
Spartan head coach Bruce

Fossum expects the tourney to

Jay signs
letter with

Spartans
Lansing Eastern High School

basketball all-stater Jay Vin¬
cent ended any doubt of where
he will attend college by sign¬
ing a national letter of intent
with MSU Wednesday.
Vincent had previously

signed a Big Ten letter, but
indicated that the University of
Maryland was still a possi-
bdity.
"Jay is one of the top pros¬

pects in the country," said Jud
Heathcote, head MSU basket¬
ball coach. "He has potential at
forward and center and we plan
for him to contribute immedi¬
ately."
Vincent is a 6-foot-7'/i, 230

pound two-time all-state selec¬
tion. He's the second leading
scorer in Lansing high school
history behind Everett's Ear-
vin Johnson.
Johnson is currently playing

ball in Europe and is scheduled
to return to Lansing Sunday
evening. Johnson has supposed¬
ly narrowed his choices to MSU
and Michigan and is expected to
announce his decision following
his return Sunday. Another top
prospect sought by Heathcote,
Kevin Smith of Birmingham
Brother Rice, signed a national
letter with the University of
Detroit Wednesday.

offer a definitive assessment of
his team.
"The big field will give us a

better look than we had at

Illinois," he said.
This week's qualifying had

three positions up for grabs,
with Gary Domagalski, Joe
Marx and Rick Grover getting
exemptions.
Mark Egley earned a spot

with a 73 on Tuesday, matching
Jack Delaney's two-day total of
153 with an 80 on Monday.
Delaney shot 79-74 and Mark
Brooks was the third qualifier,
hitting 80-78-158.
Grover, a freshman from

Grandville, led MSU in last
weekend's Illinois Intercol¬
legiate with a 158.

The Spartan sick list has two
entries, Marty Holda and Doug
Lemanski. Holda is suffering
from a virus and Lemanski has
a strained back.
"He (Lemanski) should be

ready to play next week,"
Fossum said.

The Buckeyes should be
tough to beat, especially since
they will be on their home
course. OSU features three
outstanding individuals in Dave
Belen; John Cook, U.S. junior
amateur champion; and Ralph
Guarasci, current Big Ten
champion.
Mid-American Conference

power Miami of Ohio is also
expected to be a factor.
Spartan captain Gary Do¬

magalski finished third in last
season's Kepler, fighting the flu
bug.

STAINED GLASS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
OF TOOLS AND MATERIALS . . .

EUROPEAN OPALS JUST ARRIVED

afternoon after a big day at the
plate Tuesday.
Larry Pashnick started the

second game for the Spartans
and gave up seven walks, filling
the bases twice via free passes,
before giving way to John
Lincoln in the fifth.
Lincoln set the Tommies

down the rest of the way on one
hit. Pashnick's record is now 2-2
while Jim Cotter, who got the
last two outs in the opener,
picked up his first win against
two defeats.

•

/

Karlyn Klemm's two-run
double. Carmen King scored
and Gayle Barrons grounded a
double to right for two more.
Macomb had taken a quick

lead in the first inning, putting a
single and double together for

It was short-lived. Kathy
Strahan opened the Spartan
offensive with a walk, advanced
to second on a ground-out and
scored on King's single. Later in
the inning, Barrons launched a
two-run triple that landed be¬
yond the rightfielder.
Macomb, paced by Kathy

Pennanen's two hits, added a

single run in the third and two
more in the fifth. MSU finished
the visitors with three in the
sixth.

Three Spartan homeruns and
the first complete game of the
season for Lyons, a one-hitter,
were too much all at once for
Macomb in the second game.
Jennie Klepinger, Diane

Spoelstra and Lyons hit the
round-trippers, each of the
inside-the-park variety.
The Spartans enlarged a 5-2

lead with four runs in the fifth.
Klepinger's homer started

things, and an outbreak of
Macomb errors handed MSU
three more runs.

Once again, the Spartans
buried the opposition with their
last at-bat, scoring five times.
Pennanen spoiled Lyon's no-

hitterwith a leadoff single in the
sbrth.

Right-fielder Jill Manion
turned in two sparkling plays in
the second game. She made a
diving catch of a foul fly in the
fourth and threw a runner out at
the plate on a perfect throw
from the outfield in the fifth.
Ulibarri sprinkled her lineup

with reserves in the second
gadfe and was happy with their
showing.

'They did all right," she said.
"(After seven errors) they got
themselves out of trouble."
The Spartans are 4-4 for the

season. After today's twin bill,
they host GrandValley State for
two on Saturday, starting at 11

MSU will finish the season on
the road.
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Hometown *

PeopleGiving
Hometown
Service I

\
UTTUmiWAT j

mvica STATION
i 1301 E. Grand River
* Next to Varsity Inn

RESEARCH
• Retouch, Writing, Editing
• Profetiionel, F«t
• Any Topic. All Fields
Send II lot Mail Order Catalog

Write for tree inlormetion

THE ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.

240 Perk Avenue
Rutherford, New jersey 07070

Phone 12011S2SO1S0

Blue Jays
drop Tigers
again, 7-6
TORONTO (UPI) - Three

errors by Detroit shortstop
Mark Wagner and rookie Doug
Ault's third homer of the sea¬

son keyed a four-run sixth
inning Wednesday and helped
the Toronto Blue Jays to a 7-6
victory over the Tigers.
Ault, the 27-year old slugging

first baseman, started the Blue
Jays' sixth with a leadoff homer
over the 330-foot sign in right-
field. Gary Lee Woods then
reached first on awild throw by
Wagner, stole second and
scored when Wagner missed
the relay at second from
catcher Milt May.
One out later, (Steve Bowling

reached first when, once again,
Wagner uncorked a wild throw
on his grounder to short. Alan
Ashby singled and A1 Woods
walked to load the bases and
another run scored on Tito
Fuentes' wild throw to the
plate on Bob Bailor's grounder
to second. The final Blue Jay
run of the Inning came across
when Jim Crawford, who re¬
lieved loser Rudy Arroyo,
issued a bases-loaded walk to
Otto Velez.
Dave Lemanczyk, who went

6'/t innings for Toronto, was
the winner. He gave up all the
Tigers' runs, including four in
the fifth which was highlighted

' by Jason Thompson's three-run
homer. Ben Oglivie also hit a
two-run homer for Detroit in
the seventh.

Woman injured '

by fall for kitty
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - A

judge says a woman who fell
through the roof of a concession
stand at the Richmond Arena
while searching for a cat can't
collect damages for her
injuries.
Lois W. Kidd filed a negli¬

gence suit seeking 150,000 from
the city. The Old Dominion Cat
Club and Richmond Concession¬
aire, operator of the arena's
concession stands also were

defendants.
Kidd, who was working for

the cat club during a show in
January 1976, said she broke
several ribs.

W
A rush and you're out of the plane, 7,500 feet up, Matthews, vice president of the MSU Sport Pui."1
over farms, trees, power lines and even some chute Club, it is nothing new. He's done it 314 timet
Clydesdale horses. It's quiet on the way down and before,
the only noise is the flutter of the canopy. For Mike

Keating shines early for netterj
but team still needs first victor

By TOM SHANAHAN
State News SportsWriter

MSU's netmen have lost the first three tennis matches of the
season, falling to nine-time defending Big Ten champ U-M
Tuesday, 7-2.
But the always optimistic coach Stan Drobac isn't frustrated and

the former Big Ten singles and doubles champion in 1952 and 1953
says the Spartans can still make a showing in the Big Ten this
spring.
And the so-far surprising No. 3 singles player, Tighe Keating,

could be the source of several valuable points later in the Big Ten
season.

Keating, who had played in his first Big Ten match Friday
against Iowa, had only played in 10 non-conference matches during
his two previous years at MSU. But this season he's off to the
fastest start on the squad with a 34) record in singes and 2-1 in
doubles. His singles mark includes a win Tuesday over Michigan's
1976 No. 5 singles Big Ten champion Brad Holland, 6-3,6-3.
But Keating isn't impressed by it ail yet.
"Coach told me after the match he was a Big Ten champ and I

couldn't believe it," Keating said. "As far as I was concerned I just
thought he was just another guy.
"I've been lucky and the competititon I've faced so far hasn't

been as good as a No. 1 or No. 2 player," he added.
Keating and No.2 singles netter Kevin. McNulty have been

MSU's only winners in singles, as the team's only letterman
besides McNulty, captain Tom Gudelsky, has had trouble getting
untracked.
But while Keating kept MSU from getting shut out in singles

Tuesday, he and SteveCarter also won MSU's only doubles match,
7-6, 7-6.
"My doubles play hasn't been the reason we've won," Keating

said. "Steve Carter has got to be the quickest guy I know at the
net — he's like a cat."

As Keating further downplayed himself, the junior poiittiJ
that his biggest satisfaction is getting to play. *
"I've been Itching to get out on the courts here for a

years now and I'm finally getting a chance to expreu mj in¬
ability. I'm satisfied now, but I hope HI be playing betterbjl
end of the season."
MSU is still at home this weekend as the netmen hive ■ Fti

match with Northwestern and a Saturday match with Vim
Both start at 3 p.m. at the varsity courts south of the sti
weather permitting.
"We'll take 'em one at a time," Drobac said, probAlyl

enthusiastically as he did in his first season as MSUa mil
1958. "We don't know much about Northwestern, butWiitnaf
ranked no. 20 in the nation and some say the second bedhi
Midwest so it'll be tough out here."

I—/MALEB
Start your spring
off with a package
from the Mole Box.

GrwrflDv*c
M.SS7-I1M
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MAR TUB AUDIO PULM

ACOUSTIC SPACI

IXPANDIR®
ASMIN INSTMO
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FRATERNITY Calling all Sig E(
Undergrads, grad students, alumni,l
faculty and staff.

Sigma Phi Epsilon is forming a new fraternity by
reorganization of our Michigan Epsilon Chapter and
wish to immediately establish contact with all Sig Eps
and interested undergrads on campus.

PLEASE CALL IMMEDIATELY.

Undergrads call
DAVE WESTAL
355-5280

Grads, faculty and alumni coll j
CY STEWART, Ph.D
353-6387 office
349-0715 home
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Drunken drivers referred to class
BySEANHICKEY

State New*StallWriter

_ Mwg down Michigan Avenue after another one of
' JtG> atanEait Laming bar. Suddenly, your eye, etart
-S, and your car uncontrollably spins onto the median,I^Z/ondhghtpoet..
f Zm can iteer back onto the road, a car with a bubble
>lw <mdwhite Hghti quicklypulleupfrom behind. Unable
Zdohabet or Hand on one foot, you are brought to the
' Itionand an officeraikt you to blow your toxic breath into a
I'TuS* itrange (Halt. The arrerting officer then telle you that
St ofV>*r blood it made up ofalcohol which it enough toSJlfor the night with the charge of drunken driving,
inter the fudge at the diitrict court increatet your credit

St. in Laming-

Ea incident may aeem unfamiliar to many MSU students, nut
Kine to project coordinator Judy Nyberg, nearly one-fourth
F^-ie who take the five-week class are MSU students who
r rT _ u—« ^nvirtAH of drunken driving or immiirMl Hr!vin»

Ut Lansing hss the highest rate of arrest for drunk driving in
m county. My biggest referrals to my class come from East

and a lot of them are students," Nyberg said.
Mrding toMichigan State Police statistics, 1,703 drivers were
>,,1 for drunken driving in 1975 and of that total 537 were
East Lansing. Of the East Lansing total, nearly 20 per cent
convicted of driving under the influence, 69 per cent had the

omen's group to hold
cture and discussion
L Women's Studies Consortium, an organization composed of
Jen from Eastern Michigan University, Wayne State
Lfsity, The University ofMichigan and MSU, is sponsoring a
lc lecture by Jo Freeman, Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the United
Ctnes of Higher Education Center, 1118 Harrison Road.
Lman will discuss the topic, "Women and Public Policy." She
author of 'The Politics of Women's Liberation"and the editor

Jfomen: A Feminist Perspective." Freeman has been honored
■the American Political Science Association prize for the Best
■arly Work on Women and Politics. The lecturer teaches
Teal science at the State University of New York College.L program will include a panel discussion and everyone is

e. There is no admission charge.

charge reduced to impaired driving and 11 per cent weredismissed.
Under the law, a person can be arrested under two categories. Ifthe officer finds .10 per cent or above of alcoholic content in thebloodstream, the person can be arrested for driving under theinfluence. If, on the other hand, the breathalizer indicates a

content of .07 to .09 per cent, the charge is driving while impaired.A person convicted of driving under the influence can have hislicense suspended for 90 days, a $100 fine, six points on his drivingrecord and must take out a three-year liability insurance policywhich doubles the cost of his premiums. Those convicted on thelesser charge receive four points and a $100 fine. Both chargesrequire attending the abuse class, which costs $40.
When a person enters the five-week class, he must discuss his

arrest and drinking problem in an initial interview. The first class
usually includes a demonstration of the breathalizer and an
explanation of the laws surrounding drinking and driving."We present them with the basic facts of alcohol and try to getthem to understand that only a small amount of alcohol can affecttheir driving," Nyberg said.
Class discussions include topics like why a person drinks, historyof alcohol and abuse, alcoholism and its symptoms and drivingwhile drunk. Discussions include films and lectures from various

speakers.
"We try to give them a lot of the basic facts about alcohol to

dispel some of the myths that surround it and to prevent anyfurther abuses." Nyberg said.
When a person completes the program, he must undergo an exitinterview to determine if the program was successful in changingthe person's attitude towards drinking and driving. Nyberg saidthat second offenders are usually not sent back to the program but

PUCK A PIDAL

ACOMPLETE REPAIR
I SERVICE FOR ALL MODELS

5414W.SAGINAW
(In Front of Lansing Moll)

499-42*7

FUJI

WEWON'T
SELL YOU A PIZZA UNLESS IT'S A
GOOD ONE. DON'T SETTLE FOR
LESS.

Juetfizzd3*13930

HE "technics SL-1400
byPanasonic DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE

Wow & Flutter
0.03%WRMS
Rumble
-70 dB or below

(DIN B)

COME ON INI

only

including the EMPIRE
2004 eliptical cartridge
(a '60.00 retail value)

$17900
PLUS

See The New Technics
SL-2000 DIRECT DRIVE
TURNTABLE

ONLY

$14000
*9 including cartrid

J

ROGERS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

3301 E. Michigan ■ 351-3070

are referred to another agency for help.When a person misses one of the classes, the probation officer isnotified and they must start the program over again.If, after the course is completed a person is arrested for drunken
driving again, the person may be sent to jail. The third charge ofdrunken driving is considered to be a felony and the class foralcohol abuse is moved to the county jail.

Meals cost 200 $169,000 in 76
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

You think you've got problems
keeping up with the cost of
feeding your family? You ought
to have the Philadelphia Zoo's
food bill.
Officials say it costs $35,000

more to feed the menagerie

today than it did two years ago.
The zoo spent $169,000 on food
in 1976.
A lot of the zoo's lizards and

snakes insist on crickets with
every meal, which officials say
works out to about 4,000 crick¬
ets a week — at a penny apiece.

Thursday, April 14, 1977

studants/taachars/coachas
—man and women—

SUMMER JOBS
TEACHING JOBS - DIRECTOR'S POSITIONS

"mm AMOK IK M1W"
-TMYOVTS-

SUNDAY, APRIL 17,10-12 AM and 1-4 PM
THE CIVIC CENTER — Lansing, Michigan

(Pruddan Hall) Call (517) 644-4709

RADIO FIIRIFUND
Undergraduate students living on campus in an under¬
graduate residence hall who do not wish to use the
services provided by the Michigan State Radio Net¬
work and its stations WMCD, WMSN, WBRS, mayreceive a refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to
room 8, Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m.
Monday, April II through Friday, April 15. Please
bring fee receipt and student I.D. cards to obtain o
refund

Who Has the BestJctZZ Sound in Town?

WudcWe Jllofttfi
Now Featuring: Method — Aquintetof pure jazz musicians direct from Flint

Wed.-Sat., April 13-16

Shows Start
8 p.m. Wednesday & Thursday
9 p.m. Friday & Saturday

Huddle North is located in Downtown Lansing in the
Leonard Plaza - Near LCC.

The Sound of JclZZ at it's Best

THE NEW SPECIALTY ■ ten-
DEPARTMENT 9TOHE R*. (n Sat

lluLtUgj.
Mr

12Mi tl S fJL

wtiTLUto iHorrmc ctsna

HH
Leonard's

"FineDiamonds"
In all wanted shapes t styles
with prices to fit your budget

Leonards makes stereo easy to buy with low prices, big
name brand selection and expert advice. SALE ENDS THIS WEEK!

Technics Modal si-5060

Mnflnlty
1001A Speaker

'119.
On. ol Califor¬
nia'. moil popular
oxportl. 4-way
1001A ha. high
offlcloncy t vary

TEAC Model A-150. NEWl

Model 1249 Beddrlve
,Duals bast automatic. With ]txcellsnt tonoarm. strobe. "

Base optional. Sug. UstS270

Rugged in-dash AMTM Stereo
Eight Track Tape Planer!

INDASH
I MODEL!

Many mors untdvsrtlsod car and home stereo bargains in Iht store.

£4 J
^ 1 |

Cation
W-Il

e Match-needle CdS metering for critical exposures
o Super compact and lightweight
• Accepts PowerWinder A rapid film advance. Speedlite
155A automatic electronic flash and Databack A
imprinting system
• Uses more than 40 unsurpassed Canon FD and FL

• Extra large, bright viewfinder and specially designed
body for faster focusing and easier handling

AT-1 Camera
with F1.8 Lens

List '324.

w
PowerWinder

to rug
List'125... TJir

155A Automatic
Electronic Flash

L..,'7$...559"
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The enigma with the fedora
freshens a bygone decade

the Ute show sudienee.
Seconds lster: "I take thst back."
Quite like the post-motorcycle accident Dylan,

Redbone is a recluse. He hu been known to go
days without conversing with nagging reporters,
loyal followers or even his road manager. No one
seems to know how old he is or where he is from.
Redbone's puzzling personality creates a myster¬
ious aura around the man, and he plays up to it
extremely well.
Qn stage, Redbone was motionless except for a

crossed leg that rocked like a metronome. A
fedora was firmly planted on his head, and a pair
of wing-tipped shoes complemented the rest of
his bizzare ensemble. His appearance was as
unique as his voice, his music, his style.
Finally, there is Leon Redbone, TV star.
Redbone was another artist hanging around

Toronto until the Mariposa Folk Festival in 1971,
when David Bromberg and Ramblin' Jack Elliot
"discovered" him. One thing led to another until
Redbone found himself on "NBC Saturday Night"
with an enthusiastic cult. Commercislism and
Leon Redbone joined forces. The result of the
union, as witnessed Tuesday night, is a paradox.
Opening the shows for Redbone was John

Hiatt, a Hoosier musician who hu pleased East
Lansing audiences for the put two years.
Because of his witty, original compositions that
have evolved from Mexican menus, travels in
Michigan and ant killings in Tennessee, Hiatt is
more than a mere opening act. He is good.

Thursday, April M, 197?

Leon Redbone
Stole News -Pete ob„ I

'Crime and Punishment]
heads Soviet festival

ssstfarsr^
Directed by Lev Kulidjanov, the production is an elaborate id I

detailed adaptation of the clusic novel. The New York Tins I
described the picture u "... a fine, brooding, beautiful movie,- f
The film runs 200 minutes, and is in Russian with E

subtitles. Admission is free.
"Crime and Punishment" is one of seven offerings in a festivaldl

Soviet cinema depicting the works of Chekhov, Tolstoy and GogilI
Films will be shown every Thursday evening throughout the tern I

tBrotofie' fRounb
<@ift &fjop

ANNOUNCES ITS SWING
INTO SPRING SALE I

• FRAMED PICTURES
• STATIONERY
•DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
AND GIFT ITEMS

• JEWELRY

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 16
BROOKFIELD PLAZA, isvsE. GRANDRIVIE,MI-sfti

Invite the bunch...

Mix a great, big bucket full of

Open House Punch!
Serves 32... tastes like a super cocktailI
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:
One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can frozen orange juice
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredients. Mix in bucket,
adding 7UP last. Adda few drops
red food coloring (optional); stir
lightly. Add ice. orange, lemon
slices Looks and tastes greatI

You know it's got to be good... when it's made with ■
Southern Comfort1

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. St LOUIS. MO 6301 T

April 14.AprNM

Thursday
Rot*

Friday
Hardtack t
Pig's Fast

Saturday
John Campbell

Sunday
Phyllis Cottello

Monday
Sally Rogers

Tuasday
Lost World String Band

Wadnasday
Smltty

^930 Trowbridge Rd.
E. Lansing
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Borodin: masters -of technique

L is not to say that the
£t members did no phy-
| put themselves into theJ Their shortcomings
■more in overrall concep¬

tion of the works presented,
more evident in the first half of
the program than in the second.
The quartet consista of Mis-

cha Kopelman, first violin; An¬
drei Abramenkov, second vio¬
lin; Dimitri Shebalin, viola; and
Valentin Berlinsky, cello.

The program .opened with
Serge Prokofiev's "Quartet No.
2, in F Major, Op. 92." In this
three-movement work, written

in 1941, Prokofiev interpolated
folk elements from the Nalchik
region of Russia. The quartet
handled this difficult quartet
easily, but failed to exploit the
work's sardonic humor.

To end the first half of the
concert, the quartet presented
Shostakovich's "Quartet No. 1,
in C Major, Op. 49." Of the 16
string quartets Shostakovich
produced, this is probably one

of his least noteworthy. This
four-movement work, first per¬
formed in 1938, is uneventful,
but nevertheless charming.
Again, the Borodin Quartet
handled this work easily. But
the group's definition of exact¬
ly what pianissimo and forte
are seemed curious.

It might have been more
interesting and rewarding for
the audience if the quartet had

instead performed Shostako¬
vich's 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 11th, or
15th quartets, which all give a
better impression of what Sho¬
stakovich really had to offer in
the form ofworks for the string
quartet.

The last work offered, com¬

posed by the quartet's name¬
sake, Alexander Borodin, is one
of the composer's best-known
works, "Quartet No. 2 in D,"

luartet reflects on American music

composed in 1885.
This quartet was once de¬

scribed by one musicologist as
"uncharacteristically beauti¬
ful," and is in many ways a
work with an air of mystery.
The quartet gave a very enjoy¬
able performance of this work.

It must be stressed that the
quartet gave very concise and
technically accurate performan¬
ces, which at times (as in the
Prokofiev), bordered on the
mechanical.

L DANIEL HERMAN
I,,.. News Reviewer
EL Russian string quar-
Trobably the best known
L United States is the
Jin String Quartet.
Kquartet, founded in 1945
1 its members were stUl
ivatory students, was
Lily the Moscow Philhar-rQuartet. In 1955, the
1 government renamed
artet in honor of Alexan-
arodin, one of a group of
omposers credited with
ig the Russian national-

- hool of music.
| quartet consists of Mis-
Kopelman, first violinist;
i Abramenkov, second
it; Dimitri Shebalin, vio-
| Valentin Berlinsky,

I newest member of the
|tt is Kopelman, who re¬

placed Rostisiav Dubinsky.
Kopelman was formerly con-
certmaster with the Moscow
Chamber Orchestra.
The four musicians, dressed

in dark suits, seemed relaxed as

they chatted in Russian among
themselves and chain-smoked
Russian cigarets.
Shebalin, the group's spokes¬

person, spoke hesitantly
through an interpreter of the
status ofmusic and musicians in
the Soviet Union.
"It is well known that com¬

posers are not known until they
die— then they become great,"
he said. "This is the case with
Shostakovich and Prokofiev,
but we do have some composers
that are still living."
Shebalin, however, would not

name those Russian composers
who may have a following in his
country.

Announcing tbo Grand Opening of

e specialize in hair car* as wall as the latest tech-
Jques in all of your beauty needs such as hair color-
|g and permanent*. MMM7

4423 South Coder, Lansing

karry products.

EBERMANN'S

[MoneyMaker" clutch
peps important
bings together

r«ncy pocket... zip pocket. . . slots for
e most used credit cards . . . removable
sckbook folder ... and most important,

|roomy framed coin purse on the back. A« leather treasure by St. Thomas for the
criminating woman. Tan, kumquat, red.

22.50
GoldMonogram

Free

I DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington
lrST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

It was the American compos¬
ers who seemed to capture the
interest of the four musicians.
Composer Charles Ives re¬
ceived an enthusiastic "da," as
did Samuel Barber, Aaron Cop¬
land, Walter Piston, and. "of
course, George Gershwin," cel¬
list Berlinsky interjected.
As with other Eastern Euro¬

pean countries, the Soviet
Union has been invaded by rock
music.

"One rock group from Byelo¬
russia took a tour of the United
States," Shebalin said, noting
that rock music was so popular
in the Soviet Union that a pop
festival was recently held in

Shebalin said his most lasting
impression of the United States
was of its young people.

"They seem to show a great
interest in music," he observed.
"You also have some of the best
audiences," he added.

</)
Q.
0

1

o
u

FIND OUT
ABOUT US

TONITE
7 PM B 104WELLS

• SLIDE SHOW

• QUESTION AND ANSWER

(We may be the best for you)

INTERCOOPERATIVE COUNCIL 355-8313

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00

The Clinic Shoe

. . .now on

duty at Jacobson's.
We welcome these foot-

easers made of the best

materials to the highest
standards of quality. . .letting

you go about your work in
comfort, assured of proper
fit and durability. Smooth
white leathers shown

from the selection:

A. Unlined with nap sole,
and spring heel. $23

B Lined with Quiet-Flex

sole. $19

C. Lined with molded

unit sole $20

Jacobsoris
r

THEIR SALE PRICE IS
OUR EVERYDAY PRICE

Playback's Got the BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
And in EVERY Department...Stereo, Automotive, CB,

Calculators!
CBSPRCIAtS AUTOMOTIVRIPHIAIS

R»g. Sol. R*9 Sal.

ROYCE - 1-614 AM-FM CB In-daih 23 channel CB 26900 134" SKANDA FM CONVERTER 24" 19-

ROYCE - 1-610 23.hann.ICB 269" 119" PIONEER OP 424 4-channel 8-track 119" 39-

ROYCE- 1-673 40 channalCB 149" 129" PLAYBACK 6X9 202 COAXIAL SPEAKER KIT
49"PACE ■ CB"144 23 channel CB 189" 69" INCLUDING WIRE AND GRILLES 79"

MIDLAN0-13662B»chan„.ic. 129" 49- SKANDA CAR SPEAKER KIT 19" 14"

JOHNSON-123A 23 ch.nn.ICB 159" 69- MEDALLIONW ROUND 200Z
PEARCE-SIMSON PUSSYCAT 23 ....c. 209" 99- COAXIAL SPEAKER KIT 44" 24"

★ See our complete CB Accessories

Approved-Credit Financing—

SALE

ENDS

APRIL 20, 77

523 FRANDOR
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone: 351-7270

Master Charge, Bank Americard,
American Express

PLAYBACK
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Armenian fears
return to home
DETROIT (UPI)— A youngArmenian who fears for his safety if

forced to return to his native Turkey faced an immigration hearing
Wednesday in his quest to gain refugee status in the United States.
Vahe Akaraz, 22. says he has found his "Armenian roots" in this

country and never wants to go back to Turkey. He blames the
Turkish government for the massacres of thousands of Armenians
in 1915.
"Now that I know what happened to my people I must stand up

for justice - even if it means demonstrating against the country of
my birthplace," he said.
"I am afraid togoback toTurkey," he admitted. "TheTurks know

I've demonstrated against Turkey at Armenian rallies here in
Detroit."
Akaraz hopes to convince Immigration Chief Judge Robert Bode

that he should be allowed to make the United States his permanent
home.
He arrived in this country on a visitor's permit to visit an aunt

living in suburban Lincoln Park. It wasn't long, he said, before he
realized he never wanted to return to his homeland.
"I've foundmy Armenian roots and I can never go back to Turkey

and live in the same kind of fear my parents and ancestors did for
centuries under Turkish rule," he said.
Whatever the judge's ruling, Akaraz said he will continue to take

part in public demonstrations against Turkey.
"My parents still live in Istanbul," he said. "I know the Turks

will cause them trouble.
"But I must speak my mind. In the United States I've learned

what freedom is and I can be proud of my Armenian heritage -
something the Turks have denied."
Last year, Congress adopted a resolution condemning Turkey for

the "first genocide of the 20th century."

Engineering students
to receive awards

nstiSafiSiiiiSS£«
"ttlPtfllPOWHttamltlmmoaianh.

Fourteen MSU minority en¬
gineering students will receive
awards for outstanding scholas¬
tic achievement tonight at 6
p.m. in the Big Ten Room of
Kellogg Center.
The awards presentation is an

event of the "First Annual
Awards and Recognition Ban¬
quet" of the Minority Students
in Engineering (MSE).
Outstanding freshmen re¬

ceiving awards are Sharon Lum
and Doris Wu. Sophomore
minority engineering students
receiving academic recognition
are Elaine Mitchum and Roger
Phillips.

Figits
(continued from page 1)

Reports from the occupied ter¬
ritory said life was normal there
as the Katangan rebels and
their tribal brothers in Shaba
worked to set up a civil admini¬
stration.
Mobutu has repeatedly

claimed that the invaders are

backed by the Soviet Union,
Cuba and Angola. All three
have denied the charge, and
some observers have portrayed
the invasion as a renewed
struggle by southwestern
Lunda tribesmen.
But Mobutu's pleas for help

have reached sympathetic ears
among some Western countries
and anti-Communist regimes in
Africa. France sent planes to
transport the Moroccan troops
to Zaire, the United States sent
supplies and Egypt sent a
military fact-finding team to
Zaire.

Receiving awards in civil
engineering are senior Alvin
Shields and junior Ruben Solis.
Manderville Berry, junior, and
Michael Tabbs, senior, will be
honored for academic excellence
in mechanical engineering. In
the area of electrical and chemi¬
cal engineering, senior Howard
Neely and junior Sally Bastillo
are to receive awards. Wayne
Hopkins, junior, is the sole
honoree in the area of computer
science. Collecting awards in
chemical engineering will be
Shirley Wu, senior, and Lonnie
Gillispie, junior.
Guest speaker slated for the

banquet is Earl G. Graves,
publisher of Black Enterprise, a
national business magazine
based in New York.
Also to receive awards are H

companies who have been sup¬
portive of MSU through the
MSU Equal Opportunity Pro¬
gram, along with seven com¬
pany representatives who have
been active in the program
personally.
Dr. William Gamble Jr.,

director of minority affairs in
the MSU College of Engineer¬
ing, is in charge of the presenta¬
tion.

. 8LAP SHOT
miCHflEL ONTKEAN • LINDSAY CROUSE •JENNIFER WARREN JERRY HOUSER
ond STROTHER mARTIN • Written by NANCY DOWD . Edited by DEDE ALLENmusic Supervision by ELIT1ER BERNSTEIN . Directed by GEORGE ROY HILLProduced by ROBERT J. WUNSCH and STEPHEN FRtEDfTIAN

APflNARTS PRESENTATION • A fa*DmAN-WUNSCH PRODUCTIONRn] '
B UNIVERSflL PICTURE • TECHNICOtOR'®BUNIVERSfll PICTURE • TECHNICOtOR" [f^iy18"

M.-Thurs. 8:15
F. 8 Sal. 7:30,9:45
Sun. 4:30,6:45,9:00

Showcesejeu Presents

McCOY TYNER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY/APRIL 29-30
8 & 11 PM/ERICKSON KIVA, MSU

Tickets: 150 for MSU students/4.00 at the door and general public
Available at: MSUnion and Marshall Music
A division of the ASMSU Programing Board.

This concert made possible, in part, by a grant from the National
Endowment for the arts, in Washington D.C., a federal agency.

Please, no smoking, food or drink in the kiva.
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State News Classified 355-8255
[a— fTitwiitiw

phone jm-mm
I 347 Student Servlcee BWg.

i automotive
Scooters ( Cyclee
Parts t Service
Aviation

I employment
i for rent

Apartmants
Housas
Rooms

i for sale
Animals
Mobile Homas

. Rummoga Salt
110st t found
I personal
i peanuts personal
I real estate
i recreation
i service

Instruction
_ Typing
i transportation
i wanted
i round town'

"RATES**
12 word minimum

NO. DAYS

3 t »

gaaDaiiijm
ami innnrntm
mmnBliiiitJu
□muzDcnKn
□CDHEEEEH

DEADLINE
iw odt J p.m. one dan

byMors publication.

cs od it ordered It cannot
L cancelled or changad un-
|ll oiler first intartlon, un¬
lit It it ordarad I concallod
y I p.m. 2 datt dayt bafora
ublication.

a SI.00 tarvlca
or an ad change
par word par day
niwil utnrHi

ie Stat* News will be re

nsible only for the first
lys incorrect insertion.

re due 7 days from the
Id expiration, date. If not
|oid by the due date a 50*
te service charge will be

1 GREMLIN X. 1973, 350 V8,
■ stick shift, wide radial and
■ tires, 30,too miles, air con-
ling. blue with gold stripes,
■ condition. 51600 negotiable.
~1-2358 after 8 p.m. 8-4-16

K IESABRE 1969 4 door.
I. runs good, 5350. Cell
pons, S87952.34-14 (121

'

LIMITED 1968. Much
». 52,000 original milea.

U2jnT°n' ,86° 337"
Jj" Ghia 1976. 2.3~hetth-■*™e. mint condition. AM/

Player, low milesge.
«• 355-2798. 5-4-15(171

TO 1977, AM/FM taps—1CB, loaded. Day or niaht
|'2:339-3400. 5118 (12)
-S SUPREME 7971~con-

air, 73,000

FN 1200 1973.~Excaiiant
good gas mileagd, ra-

^.35,-8*8 after 4
,,66°-

■;E™roNET 1968 "stan-ewoemjwon, good running■ww* • '5!
isSjKa;
Ti3frn r carpe,ed »nd|B«Rn,°n,aC,Fl0vdH'»'u uram 35,-°3o°-

Fsaatta

iJKsasw"

GALAXY 500,1971. Air condWon-
Ing plus snow tirea, good condi¬
tion. must tefl. 361-4471. 2-4-14
(12)

VOLKSWAGEN ROADSTER
1975. Fibergltst body, rah bar,
removable canvas top. Street
legal. 5800.488-3170.84-22 <141

FRANKLY SPEAKING ...-by phil frank | Fir lnt Iff] 1 »«fms W\ [jpa^Jg]

HORNET HATCHBACK X, 1974,
power steering-brakes, automa¬
tic, 37,000, good condition,
11800/raeeonabte. Jim at 363-
2880. X-5-4-16 (16)

GREEN HORNEr7~1973.~Alr.
power. Good tirea, brakes, engine.
New battery/muffler. 482-2494.
34-15 (131

HONDA CMC 1974. MfchMIn
tirea, vary good condition, 51500.
Call 393-6703, evenings. 34-15
(12)

MAVERICK. 1972. New battery,
•hocks, brakes. Runs great! 5900.
Call 393-8236/394-1169. 54-19
112)

MERCEDES BENZ 1968, 280 SE.
4-door aadan, power steadng-
brakea, automatic transmission,
air conditioning, completely tuned
engine in November. 52,500.
Please call 3480734.44-18 (23)

MERCURY MONTEGO 1973, 2-
door, 48,000 milet, radial tirea. air,
power. 323-3340.34-14 (12)

MONTE CARLO 1973. Low~ntile-
age, one owner. 350, air, power
brakes and steering. New radiate
and exhauat, cloth interior and
vinyl top. Clean. 52660. Call 488
7825 alter 4 p.m. 54-20(28)

MUSTANG II Mach I, 1974. Ex¬
cellent condition, power. Days,
374-8880. Evenings, 321-8040.84-
20(12)_
MUSTANG II, 1974. automatic,
excellent condition, enow tires,
51,960. Call 351-0679 before 7 p.m.
84-15 (131

OLDS DELTA 88 1966. Mint"con¬
dition, dependable transportation,
1 owner. Phone 3614042. 84-19
(12)

VOLVO. 1973, Model 142. Air,
AM/FM stereo, rustproofed.
53600. Cell Bob. 351-3775. 84-19

m tMob is a bit more
forked w/w usual, mrok-
dor nome to concern
yourself ab&jt-

JB
YAMAHA 1976 RD-360B. 2700
milea, very clean. 6 speed, 5750.
Helmets. 3534086. 84-21 112)

YAMAHA 380 Enduro, new en¬
gine, low mileage, 5495 or best
offer. 6782573. 4-4-15 (121

YAMAHA 1975 250 Enduro. Excel¬
lent condition, only 1600 miles.
CaN Paul at 487-5103 after 6 p.m.,
487-8474 days. 74-22 (17)

SUZUK1125 cc Motocroes, boots,
pints, and helmet. 353-7947. 24-
16 (12)

HONDA 1972 CL175, electric start,
twin, includes windshield end bell
super magnum helmet, 5350. 358
7867. 24-15 (15)

SUZUKI 560 1972. Good condi¬
tion. Rebuilt engine, 8800 miles.
5700. Tony, 393-5982. 24-151121

HONDA 1973, CB, 350.4 cylinder.
2400 miles. Must see to appre¬
ciate. 6782220 after 6 p.m. 3-4-18
115)

SUZUKI GT 750,1974.8000 miles,
water cooled. Excellent commut¬
ing and touring bike. 5975. 678
9296. 34-18 (151

YAMAHA TX 750, 1973. Excel¬
lent condition, with extras. 51200/
beet offer. 6681423. 34-151121

KAWASAKI 400, 1975. Excellent
condition, 2400 milet. 5725. Call
6784082 after 5 p.m. 34-15 (12)

TV AND stereo rentals. 525/term.
510.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-214-29 (12)

1 jgjMib \m
ONE WOMAN needed. 14 block
from campus. 570 month. Call
351-0829. 84-15112)

ACROSS FROM campus, I b^d-
room apartment. Now to Septem¬
ber. Furnished, pets allowed.
5156/month. Cell 3324514 before
8:30 a.m./efter 6:00 p.m. 8-4-14
(20)

NOWLIASINO
Waters Idge

AptSa
332-4432

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, furn¬
ished, one block from campus
available for fall. Call Craig Gibson
and leave a message. 627-9773
134-JI 5_( 181 '
SPACIOUS AMERICANA
apartments needs one female,
summer, 555, two starting fell.
332-8529. 34-14 1121

SUBLET TWO person furnished
apartment. Near campus, sir, bal¬
cony, good price. 332-1669.84-21
(121

SUMMER SUBLET - large 3
bedroom duplex 1 minute from
Berkey. Fireplace. 405 Albert.
351-9039. 94-22 (14)

MSU - NEAR Okemos. One
bedroom, unfurnished, air, carpet¬
ing, drapes, utilities except lights.
5175. 489-0593. 84-21 (14)

ONE BLOCK from Williams Hall,
Beal Street Apartments. Fur¬
nished. 2 bedrooms, two people
5210/month, including heat. 668
3654, leave message. 84-15 (201

Box 9411 Berkeley, Co 94709

Mi Serin ][/) i Iflll
MARCHAL QUARTZ - halogen
lights; headlamp conversions, fog
and driving lights in stock at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2606 East Kalama¬
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487-5055 £-154-29 (27)
FOR SALE: rebuilt VW engine,
1600 cc, complete, 6250. New
radial tires, 630. 6781984. 84-22
(13)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 4880256. C-214-29 (201

OLDSMOBILE 1973 98 Regency.
All options. Excellent condition,
66,000milea. Has had TLC. 62,500.
361-1338.84-191151

PACER 1975. 20,000 miles, silver,
3-apeed, 18 mpg. Excellent con¬
dition. Phone Ron, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
363-7864; alter 6 p.m., 6282421.
64-18(19)

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1989. Me¬
chanically sound, radio, good
tirea. 5495/beat offer. 351-5710.
2-416 02!

_

PONTIAC CATALINA 1966. Four
new tires, new Diehard. Must see.
5386 or best offer. 4885633 after 7
p-m. 84-22 (171

PORSCHE 1972 914. Excellent,
appearance group, removable top.
Reasonable. Mutt see 361-6613.
44-16 (121

PLYMOUTH FURY 1968. Good
condition, new battery. 5500.358
7864. Ask for Paul. 64-18 (121

RENAULT 17TL, 1974. Air condi¬
tioning, excellent mileage. 62500.
3489191. 54-18J12I
RENAULT-12, 1975 station wa¬
gon, 16,000 milea, standard. Excel¬
lent condition, good mileage, Zie-
barth, 53400 or beet offer. 482-
2443. X84-21 (17)

STARFIRE 1975, automatic, pow¬
er steering/brakes, radialt, tach,
tHt ateering, 17,000 miles. 52850.
361-2833.34-18 (14)

TOYOTA 1966 land cruaier
wagon. Four wheal drive, excel¬
lent condition. 61,000.1-5889884.
34-16(12)

1874 GREEN Vega Kamback
Wagon, 15,000 milet, one owner,
excellent condition, power steer¬
ing, four-apeed tranamittion, air
conditioning. AM/FM radio, ataal-
beftad radialt. 11,596. 4884337.
84-19 '1261

VEGA STATION WAGON 1971.
Good condition. Automatic trans¬
mission. Call Kami altar 2 p.m.
35V7038. B-34-14112)

VEGA NOTCHBACK 1974. 4-
•pead, standard transmission, cus¬
tom interior, ruat proofed, low
mli^CaflJM^ea. 34-15 (IW
VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super Bee¬
tle. Automatic stick, AM/FM
etereo, rune good, needs brakes,
5675.^84-9183. 44-15 (W
VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1971. 74,000 miles. 5700. 394-
HB4_a{t.r6J>Jh)®4-«J!?L
VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER, 1971.
Rebuilt angina. New pelnt, tirea,
dutch, brakes. Mutt be teen to be
appreciated 3944)296 after 3 p.m.
84-22(19)

VW SUPER Beetle 1974. Automa¬
tic clutch. Excellent condition,
18,000 miles. 12200. Call 488
16Kt_eft_er_6_|30_p_m; 84-15 (15)
VEGA HATCHBACK 1974. 4-
tpeed, AM/FM, 36,000 miles, new
time, 61,060. CaH 3688606 or
332-1038 after 6 p.m. and week-
endi. 84-22119)

HONDA TRAIL 90, 1975. 335
miles. 6400. Cell 6583068. 24-14
112)

SUZUKI 250 Enduro with knob-
bies. Good condition. Low mile¬
age. 332-8749. 84-20 (12)

TRIUMPH 1973, 500 Daytona.
many extras, excellent condition.
Must tee to appreciate. Beat otter.
3689079. 84-19 (16)

YAMAHA 1970, 250 Enduro. Ex¬
cellent summer transportation!
Only 6275. Call Dan, 351-1483.
34-15 (121

HONDA 5004, 1973. Very good
condition, extres, 6950. Call Tom,
361-2491. 34-15 (121

HONDA 1973. Good condition.
Call Mark 372-9044 after 10 p.m. or
337-9785 days. 54-14 (12)

HONDA 1972, 3S0CL. Very good
condition, 6450. Cell 482-8479.
84-19 (12)

HONDA 1975 CB400F. 4 cylinder,
6 speed, 4400 miles. Fantastic
condition. 3234048. 84-18 (12)

HONDA CB360T1975.1200 milet.
6800. 394-1024 after 5 p.m. X84-
15 (121

KAWASAKI 1975 G5 - 100 cc.

1,400 milet, excellent, never raced.
6400. 6688005. 54-14 (121

SUZUKI T-500, 1971. Excellent
condition. Recently rebuilt. Many
extras. 6600. Call 332-3673. 84-14
(12)

r&nwi ifMi
WAITRESS NEEDED, experi¬
enced. Good tips, Blue Cross, Blue
Shield benefits. Apply in person,
FAMOUS TACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 84-22 (181

COOK. PART time or full time
cooks needed. Apply in person at
FAMOUS TACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 84-22 (171

OFFICE, BEVERAGE and snack
salesperson with managerial po¬
tential. Greater Lansing area. Car
required. Commission, car allow¬
ance, hospitalization. Call 337-
1348. ARA. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 84-19 (21)

NURSES: RN and LPN. Charge
nurae position. Pert time and full
time. Excellent benefits, chal¬
lenging and rewarding position in
a skilled nursing facility. Area for
advancement. Contact Mrs.
Maplee, 332-0817,85 p.m., Mon¬
day-Friday. 84-22 (34)

BABYSITTER FOR toddler, Mon¬
day, Tuesday, Thursday, 85 p.m.,
our home, dependable. Call 351-
0997. Z-34-15 (12)

COOKS WANTED: full or part
time. DON'S RESTAURANT, cor¬
ner of M-78 and 1-96. Call 648
6752. 54-14 115)

HOUSE-SITTER needed for
second or third week in May.
351-8464. 34-15112)

BARTENDER - FULL~time~ Part
time waitresses. Call WILLOW
LOUNGE, 487-6088, for appoint-
ment._34-J5j12)
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING end ba¬
bysitting between the hours of
2:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m., Monday-Fri¬
day for children ages 7 and 10.
332-6788 after 8:30 p.m. 378
1120, days. 84-22 (23)

PART TIME help for landscaping.
Must have own transportation.
3483150.84-1J i'?!
PART-TIME delivery help wanted.
Must be 18, own car, have
insurance, call BOB'S PHILA¬
DELPHIA STEAK SANDWICH,
337-0195. 24-15 118)

EXPERIENCED JANITOR/main-
tenance man. Experience in all
types of building/janitorial work.
References required. Apply in
parson. ALLEY'EY NIGHT CLUB.
24-15 (20)

LPN, part time, 3 days a week. 3 to
11:30 shift. Every other weekend
off. Starting salary 64.16 an hour.
INGHAM COUNTY MEDICAL
CARE FACILITY, Okemos, Michi¬
gan. Phone 3481050. 54-19 129)

GRAPEVINE RESTAURANT is
now taking applications for part
time, evening, experienced cooks
and bartenders, day busboys.
Apply in person, 2758 East Grand
Rrver24-J4_rai
WANTED: EXPERIENCED bar¬
tenders. Apply at THE RAINBOW
RANCH, 2843 East Grand River.
24-15112)

ONE WOMAN for four-person
apartment. Close to campus, 670/
month. 337-2551.4-4-15 (12)

ONE WOMAN needed for Cam¬
pus Hill Apartments. Call 3484738
after 6 p.m. 84-251121

FEMALE - AVAILABLE imme¬
diately. Two bedroom, four per¬
son, 690/month, furnished, close.
351-1061. 24-15 (12)

Ideal For One Or
Two Parsons. Utilities
Included (Except Phonal

Pool. Leasing For
Summer 6 Fall

331**10

Pine LakeApts.
Some short term
leases available

One ledroom units
MM-'WO plus utilities

Meridian Mall Area.
Me-IIM, 1-444- 6667

LARGE TWO party furnished effi¬
ciency. Close to campus, air. Fall
6184, summer 6145. 351-1610,
4874451. OR-17-4-29 1151

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 bed¬
room, treehouse apartment. Fur¬
nished, air, balcony. One block to
campus. 332-5911. 4-4-18 (141

TWO WOMEN needed, summer.
Cedar Village 650/monthly. Call
351-5202 or 3514809. 54-19 112)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, two bed¬
room, furnished apartment. Close
to campus. Call anytime 351-
2328. 34-15 112)

126 MILFORO Street. 2-man,
6200. 3-man, 6216. 2 blocks from
campus, deluxe, furnished, air
conditioning, fall rentals. 332-
5021/321-8011. 184-28(211

APARTMENT: ONE block from
campus. Two bedroom, 2 person
occupancy, starting summer and
fell terms. Contemporary living at
its best. Recently completed build¬
ing, furnished. 12 month leases,
6260/month. Call 6 to 7 p.m.
351-1177. 84-15 1341

MAMJTT
AMITWNTI

V, Block to MSU
Extra Large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summor & Fall

COOKS WANTED, neat, no ex¬
perience necessary. Apply in per¬
son, 24 p.m. THE AMERICAS
CUP RESTAURANT, 220 M.A.C.
24-16 <161
BABYSITTING 85 p.m., Monday-
Friday. One child. Near campus,
references. 351-8082 after 6 p.m.
84-20 112)

UNIVIMITYVILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bedroom From >194

Leasing For Summer
(Only 150.) 8 Fall

332*8173
331*7910

NEED ONE male for four male
apartment. Old Cedar Village
through June 15th, with summer
option, rent negotiable. Call 351-
1483. 34-15 (20)

LARGE SINGLE room in a spa¬
cious apartment. Private bath,
near cammpus. Available imme¬
diately, 680/month, utilities in¬
cluded. 394-5228, or call collect
6189685285 after 5 p.m. X-8
4-18 128)

Art Serin /
JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cats and trucks. 4883080. C-214-
291171

Before you buy any car
consider a thorough, unbiased
diagnostic check.

Tech Center
Home ofMr. Tun Up

IMS [.Michigan J74-OM6

WE BUY junk cere and trucks. Top
dollar. 4884647. NORTHSiDE
AUTO PARTS ft SALVAGE. C-
204-29 114)

Spring Special
10% iff any
•Broke repair
•Exhauet repair

PUT TOYOTA

VOLVO

wmrs
1206Oakland
Coll for Appt.
IV4-441I

Brine this ed lor 10% discount

L ' ,D0W van 137, 6 VOLKSWAGEN 1906, 15,000
ha radi°. excel on rebuilt engine, needsI ' " SO 351-0539.84-21 >»k* aHoes. 6250. 332-3833. 34-

16(121

GOOD USED TIRES. 1814-15
inch. Priced from 64. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 130114
East Kalamazoo, Laming. 482-
58,8. C-214-29 (171

MALE COUNSELORS, Michigan
boys camp near Grayling. June 23-
August 13. Areas open: nature/
science, archery, riflery, crafts,
waterfront (WSI necessary). Write
giving experience background.
FLYING EAGLE, 1401 North Fair-
viewJjn»ng1489J2_84:l5 (321
WANTED: COCKTAIL waitresses,
no experience necessary, full or
pert time. Apply in person. HUD¬
DLE NORTH, 309 North Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing. 10-4-21
(20).
SUMMER CAMP jobs (exciting).
1. Shirt imprint machine operator
(we'll train) and waterfront duties
(WSI required) 2. Nurse and
general camp duties. Call 648
6709. 44-15 (241

PART TIME salescktrk, experienc¬
ed with arts and crafts, 12-3 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Apply in person.
DELPHI CRAFT SUPPLY, 2224
East Michigan Avenue, Lansing.
6449(22^
QUARTER time clerical help need¬
ed by Russian Language Journal.
Shorthand, good typing required.
Hours flexible. Call Professor Sen-
dich, 337-0162-_34-14J191
TYPESETTER TRAINEE - begin
a challenging career in photo-
typdsetting. If you can type 66
wonts/minute accurately, give us
a cell. IMAGE ARTS, 3714747.
54-14 (231

CHEERLEADERS (men-women),
Pom-Pom girls, exciting summer
jobs (teach, travel). Tryouts Sun¬
day, April 17th. Call 8486709.
44-161161

EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. 68/hour.
Phone 4882278. XZ 47-83 (121

LONGS OF Lansing is taking
applications for the following posi¬
tions; cooks, dishwashers and
busboys. Apply in person 6810
South Cedar. 74-15 (20)

TYPIST - ACCURATE and fast.
Phone duties. Flexible hours. 20
hours/week. Phone 351-7763 or
351-7680, 88 p.m. 54-15(161

You'll be interested in the Federal
Jobletter, the monthly newsletter
for government job seekers. (Con¬
tains extensive nationwide listing
of current Federal vacancies!. In
next issue: "Effects of Carter
reorganization on Federal Employ¬
ment Opportunities." Trial sub¬
scription rate: 63.00 per month.
(Pleaee indicate 1 to 4 months!
WASHINGTON RESEARCH AS¬
SOCIATES, P.O. Box 32096,
Washington, D.C. 20007. 34-14

PART TIME cook and waitress.
FRENCHIE'S BAR, 400 Baker St.
Apply after 5 p.m. 482-0733.
74-20 (14)

SHORT ORDER cooks. No exper¬
ience required. Apply in person at
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 N. Wash¬
ington, jJrong. 144-21(16)^ _
MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac la-
land, Michigan, needs summer
cooks, bartenders, maintenance
men, piano players, end personnel
for rotation between food service,
waltreaslng and housekeeping.
Sand complete resume, work
experience and recant photo to
3969 Panbarton, Ann Arbor, Mich¬
igan, «106. J84-20 (381^
PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 1820 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 3389500. C-21-
4-29 031

__

TEACHERS AT all levels. FOR¬
EIGN AND DOMESTIC TEACH¬
ERS, Box 1063, Vancouver,Wash¬
ington, 98680. 54-181131

AVON
To buy or sell. 482-6893. C-144-29
(121

LCC CAPITOL area. 1 bedroom
apartment with kitchen and living
room. Carpeted and air condition¬
ed, 6125, no utilities. Call after 6
p.m. 487-9490. 34-14 (221

ONE BEDROOM, air. dining, living
room, downstairs garage, 6175,
includes heat. 351-2166. 44-15

(12l_
551 ALBERT STREET, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony. Summer. Call 3586118 after
6 p.m. 8194-29 (191

NEAR M.S.U. Large 1 bedroom
apartment in a house. Sublease
immediately, 6200 including util¬
ities. 337-2541 evenings. 3-4-15
1161

BRENTWOOD-FRANDOR near.
2 bedroom, unfurnished, Available
soon. Carpeted, air conditioned,
carport. 6195. 351-7633/482-1766.
54-18 115)

CIDAR VILLAOI

APARTMINTS

Now leasing for
Fall ad Sinner

iogue at Red Cedar River

call ssi-siee

124 CEDAR STREET, East Lan¬
sing. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, heat in¬
cluded. 6190/month. June or Sep¬
tember. Year lease. 129 Burcham
Drive efficiency, 6160/month. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. 351-2402; 6 p.m. - 9
p.m. 882 <016. C-214-291321

DOUBLE ROOMS in house, kit¬
chen privileges or board available.
Across from Hubbard. Call Jurg,
351-5515. Z-5-4-18 115)

Houses £

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS, 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfurnish¬
ed 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
newly redecorated, heat and water
furnished, 3 to 12 month leases.
Start at 6175/month. Call John or

Sue, 332-6354. 8214-29 137)

ROOMMATE - SHARE house.
Laundry, fireplace, 685/month
plus V4 utilities. Garage. 487-6798.
X-84-19112)

EAST LANSING duplex. Large 1
bedroom, partially furnished.
Available April 15 through Sep¬
tember 1. 6200/month until June.
6150/month until September, plus
heat and electricity. 332-1918.
84-15 (271

EFFICIENCY FOR rent, close to
campus, heat and water included.
6160/month. 3514091. 84-25 1131

MERIDIAN MALL - near, 2 bed¬
room furnished apartment avail¬
able June 15th. Twelve month
lease. Summer 6160.6240 starting
September 15th. On bus line.
3324076. 24-15 (231

NEED 1 female. Summer sublet
Americana Apartments. Good lo¬
cation, furnished. Please call 351-
9480. 84-21 (13)

NEED ONE female to sublet
summer. Own room, large apart¬
ment, good facilities, excellent
rent. Call 3480897. 84-21 (161

VERY NEAT efficiency. One
block, carpeted, furnished. Lee,
351-8800; 351-0443 after 5:30 p.m.
14-14 (121

ROOMMATE NEEDED: own
room, large quiet apartment close
to campus, perfect for graduate
student, 337-1507. 44-15 115)

CLOSE TO campus, 5 man house
for summer and fall. 332-0351.
34-14(12)

HOUSES: ONE block from cam¬

pus, one to four bedroom. Good
management, well maintained.
Call 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 351-1177.
84-15118)

3 BEDROOM duplex available now
and summer, large yard, parking.
Rent negotiable. 332-3955.10-4-18

SUMMER. SUBLET 3 bedroom
duplex. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. Call 351-2003. 4-4-19

AVAILABLE JUNE 185 bedroom
house. Furnished, 2 baths, ample
parking. Call 351-3306 or 484-9472.
OR-124-29 115)

2 SINGLE ROOMS in house for
summer. Washer and dryer, ga¬
rage, near campus. 660/month.
Call 3485426 or 351-2624. 84-25
(191

5 BEDROOM house. 6510/month.
Spartan Avenue, June-June.
Completely furnished. 332-1680.
84-21 (121

GRAD. OLDER female. East side.
Own room 6105 plus utilities.
374-8793; 3944)057. X 84-14 (121

FOUR-SIX bedroom houses for
open house: April 16, 23, 30.
Starting 3 p.m. 220 Collingwood.
34-15(151

NEED ROOMMATE. Prefer gra¬
duate or working person, 4 bed¬
room house in country, Mason-
Okemos area. Laundry and use of
house, 6125 plus deposit. No pets.
3485969 after 5 p.m. 54-20 (28)

3 BEDROOM furnished house.
Close to campus, very nice. 6256
plus utilities. 116 South Magnolia.
4848517. 34-18 112)

OWN ROOM, co-ed house near
campus, fireplace. Available end
of April. 675. 332-0984. 24-15113)

GIRL NEEDED to share nice home
with couple. Own room, two
fireplaces, washer/dryer, utilities
included. 665. 482-0390. 84-25
(181

EAST LANSING, 6057 Porter. One
bedroom. Cute, small, clean, large
yard with fruit trees. 6165. 348
3939.84 181161

SUMMER COTTAGE, Lake Char¬
levoix. Excellent shore location,
large living room, cathedral ceil¬
ing, huge fireplace, 4 bedrooms.
Available July. 4 weeks rental
6900; 2 weeks, 6500. 351-0184.
84-22 126)

JUNE OR September tease, fur¬
nished, 3-8 man houses. Fireplace,
parking, very close. 372-1801 for
recorded message. 0-84-15 (17)

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY, whole
apartment 6150/month. Comer of
Hagadom and Haslett. 3514799.
54-14 (12)

TWO PERSON apartment to sub¬
let for summer, possibly fall,
winter. Air conditioned, close to
campus. 332-6684. 84-15 (171

711 Burcham Road

NOW RENTING
For Summer and Fall
Extra Iqrge one bedroom

Apartments suitable for 2 or 3
students.

e completely furnlihed
• carpeted-alr
conditioning
• 3 large double doeete
•We pay heat and water
• 800 sq. it. of living space
• Balconies

Save ... 3 students to an apart¬
ment os low as '80" each per
month.

For Appointment Call
337-7328 351-8764
summer leases ovollqbl#

North Polnte Apartments
East Lansing

NOW LEASING
•3-1J month leases
•furnished/unfurnished
•newfy remodeled
•I or 2 bedrooms
•fully carpeted
•olr conditioning
■heat and water furnished
•large laundry facilities
•surfmmlng pool
•charcoal bar-h-q grills

frontM75 a month
lor appt. coll John or Sue

332-6354
1250Haslett at 6»

THEY WENT
THAT-A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTSII

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily

Now leasing for
Summer and Fall

Coll 351-8282
(behind Rollerworld

^_onjjhe^rlveiJ2__



1 ^Mlchlyin Stole Newt, East lontlng, Michlflon

nsrm riww w i ntmi iisi i f«i* 11^1 r if»l I B
THREE BLOCKS from cempue,
five and «l* bedroom, fumlehed
homea for fall laaalnfl. Call Creifl
Gibson and leave a meeaage.
627-9773.134-16 I2N
NOW LEASING summer and fall,
many 2 to 6 bedroom houses. Call
EQUITY VEST, 484-9472. 0R-16-
4-29 (15)

SUBLEASE, SUMMER. 4 or 5
bedroom house. Very reasonable,
bus route, near MSU. Call 381-
586G. 10-4-18 115)

SUMMER/FALL option: 5 to 7
bedroom house, Inexpensive, idesl
location. 332-3670.104-7?l«N

FEMALE, SPRING/eummer. Own
room. 496. 1 block to campue.
Immediately. 337-2034.3-4-15112)

TWO BEDROOM house on large
lot with tool ehed, fenced dog run
and garden. Two blocke to cam¬
pue. 4250. 332-3162; 627-4679.
6-4-20121)

60S EVERGREEN. Llceneed for 6.
•96 each. 12 month leaae. 1st and
laet month rent and depoait re¬
quired. Call 349-2624. 5-4-19 1201
JEROME 2010.4 bedroom, availa¬
ble fall, year lease. Call 482-
0278.34-16112)

LARGE 9 person house. Leasing
for September 77 to September
78. 490 September-June. 470
June-September plus utilities. Sin¬
gle bedrooms, parking, laundry.
332-1918.34-15124I

EAST LANSING. 4 housaa, four to
six bedrooms. After 6 p.m. only.
374-8818. 54-19112)

ONE BLOCK from everything.
Own room In four member house
for summer. 623 Grove Street.
337-2456.34-16 M 51

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people evailable summer
and/or fall. Call between 94 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5610. 84-14 1201

Rooms

ROOM FOR rent. 1527 Snyder
Roed. Available spring; summer
optional. 361-2774.84-21112)

NICE ROOM, single male, quiet.
Walking distance MSU. Terms:
negotiable. Call 351-0820. 64-19
IJ»
OWN ROOM In large co-ed house.
Three blocks to campus. 437 MAC
477/month. Call John. 3651607
days, 3353807 after 6 p.m. 54-16
121)

LARGE ROOM in duplex. Air
conditioning, fully carpeted. Im¬
mediate occupancy. Call 337-1075.
34-15112)

SPRING. SINGLES, furnished.
Share kitchen, parking. 4754100.
Very close. 332-1800; 372-1800.
554-15 (12)

MEN, CLEAN, quiet, single, cook¬
ing. One block to campus. 465
8838 or 361-2623. OR-124-291121

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Wilson
Hall, fall term only. Nonemoker.
Upperclasaman preferred. 353
0197.34-18 (12)

ROOM FOR rent, 470. 10 minute
walk from campus. 351-7118. X-5
4-14 (12)

ROOMS FOR summer term. Male
and female, 415 week. Kitchen
privileges. One block from cam¬
pus. 332-0834. 54-19 116)

OWN ROOM in house; May
through August; near campus. 460
plus utilities. Nice people. 484-
1711. S-54-20116)

picture window.
480/month. Available now. 332-
1807. 34-18 1141

ROOM FOR rent, 1632 Haslett
Road. Phone 3324993. Rent ne¬

gotiable. 34-18 112)

I Feb" 151
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, 47.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C214-29124)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables •
449.95. 45 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned usee
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." 419.95 to 439.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing
ton. 4856448. C-214-29 (261

■MrfytorSpriftff

afY«m« iifcc for '500

vtcfcwin* Travel 'W.W

•14.W

Electric Typewriter! from *••
our mwtk deportment ho» 0 wide ron®4
of pulton ond omplifler*. includot equip
mont lor boglnnorg.

Maker end Deal

CAMERAS USED. Leica III C, III
F, Graflex 4x5, Circa 1930, Konl-
Omega with 4 bocks, Konica
autoreflex A. strobes, lenses,
cases and darkroom equipment.
Also used celestial telescope.
Used 10 speed bicycles - Motobe-
cane, Gilane, Schwinn Continen¬
tal, Varsity and many more. Used
cycles - Penton 126 cc, Tors mini
bike, helmets, seats, and many
power and hand toola. Golf seta,
bags, clubs, shoes, carts, tennis
rockets, redwood lawn furniture
and slalom water eki. New and
used musical instruments - Martin,
Fender, Gibson, Guild, National
Duolian, Ludwig, Marshall,
.Rhodes, Pro, 30 flat top guitars
and amps of all sizes. New and
used stereo and CB equipment -

Pioneer, Dual, Yamaha, TEAC, EPI
Kenwood, EV, Sherwood, new
Cobra 40 channel mobile, and
base CB's. We accept trades,
bank cards and layaways. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, 4854391. C-214-29
11341

TWO LARGE Advents. One year
old, 4180. Still under warranty.
6752833, mornipgs. 84-14 (12)
GOLF CLUBS: 4 woods, 9 irons,
excellent condition. 3659466.84-
19 (121

ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS school
of folk music Spring term classes
start week of April 11. Basic
guitar, 412.00. All levels of gui¬
tar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, and
dulcimar plus singing, autoharp,
blues harp, dobro, and recorder.
Sign up now, enrollment limited.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River, 332-4331. 10-4-
15116)

COUF TENOR saxophone. Excel¬
lent shape, 1 'A years old. New
pads. 4550. 353-1554 after 5:30
p.m. 54-19 (14)

AQUARIUMS - TWO 25gallon
with stand. Fresh and salt com¬

plete. 374-8906. 8-4-18 112)

WEDDING RING, white gold, %
karat, size 6)4 , 4200. 627-5730
after 6 p.m. 84-22 (121

CASSETTE RECORDER - 460.
Pause, built-in mike, adapter, digi¬
tal counter. Pat, 353-8326. E-54-
18 (121

SNARE DRUM, case, stand. 460.
Saddle-western, best offer. 337-
2183. 54-19 (121

CONCORDE 18SPEED, Mafac,
Simplex, lugged, cotterless
cranks, great condition. 470, nego¬
tiable. 3559060. 24-14 (13)

GIBSON 12-string guitar
caae, excellent condition. Best
offer. Call 332-1844 aftar 5:30 p.m.
84-15041^ L
BEST OFFER: twin bed with
electric blanket, coffee table, 19"
color TV, ateam Iron, 3451690.
24-15 (161

RECORD SALE - hundreds of
albums, excellent condition. Sin¬
gle LPs, 42. April 16,16,17, noon
to 6 p.m. 117 Oakhlll, East
Lansing. Cash only. C-24-16123)

ARTLEY C-FLUTE, excellent con¬
dition. 1V4 years ok), case Includ¬
ed. Must sell. 4200. 332-2253.
34-18 (13)

HOBIE, 16 ft. Sailboat - complete
with both sella, rigging, and
trapeze harness. 41700. 627-5121.

FRIGIDAIRE - APARTMENT size
stove and refrigerator. 4126. 393-
9462.24-15 112)

STEREO COMPONENT. Advent
speakers, Scott receiver, Garrard
turntable. Must sell. 4250. 393-
9462.24-15 112)

STEREO: YAMAHA CR800,
Kllpsch speakers, Philips GA212,
Tanberg TCD310; any combina¬
tion. 363-1488.24-15 (12)

BOY'S VISTA Esquire, 15speed,
19 inch freme, very good condi¬
tion. 337-9419. 54-21 (12)

RALEIGH INTERNATIONAL 26",
Campagnolo parts, profession bi¬
cycle Tor amateur price, 4260.
3656711.44-19(12)

SCHWINNS, ONE Super Sport,
one Varsity, both in very good
condition. Call after 7 p.m. 484-
1878. S-54-20 (15)

ELECTROPHONIC COMPLETE
quad stereo system. 4125. Also
Sanyo 8 track player/recorder tape
deck. 475. 3957681 after 7 p.m.
74-22 (181

KENWOOD 4004 amplifier, excel¬
lent condition, 4100. 337-7666
after 6 p.m., anytime on week¬
ends. 54-18 (121

36" ROUND French Provincial
marble top coffee table, 4176 or
best offer. 351-6742. 34-18113)

94" ITALIAN Provincial aofa, 2
matching end tablea and coffee
table. Excellent condition. Phone
351-3150. 34-19 (151

STANLEY KAPLAN V.A.T. pre¬
paratory materials. Good informa¬
tion. Call Jeff, 337-9661. 54-15
(121

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. 46.88 and up. Uprights, tanks
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR
GAIN HOUSE. 826West Saginaw
Lansing. 484-2600. C-214-29 120)

SCHWINN WOMAN'S 15speed.
Has generator, rides good. 450/
best offer. 4855170. E-54-19 1121

AMPEG HEAD B-2SB. Like new.
Best offer. Milo-Ampeg P.A. sys¬
tem. 393-8104. 34-15112)

COUCH - EARLY Danish style,
475. Call Monday-Friday 8 a.m. -
12 p.m., 374-7437. 44-15112)

PROFESSIONAL reel-to-reel.

Tandtarg.MJ-24^X84-20J12)
CHAIRS - TWO matching yellow
velvet, 4100 each or best offer.
Phone 332-4341 evenings. 54-18
(131

MEN'S OLYMPIA 10 speed. Very
nice bike. 393-3147 after 7 p.m.
4-4-15 (121

CHERRY ANTIQUE furniture,
loveseat, two chairs. Also two sets
of gold clubs. 351-0219. 34-14

SAILBOAT. INTERNATIONAL
470,16 feet. Two suits of aells, all
lifajackets, anchor, trailer In¬
cluded. Used one season. 394-
0296 after 3 p.m. 84-22120)

LUXMAN L-100 integrated amp.
120 watts/channel. .06% distor¬
tion. With warranty. 4760. 345
1300.34-15(13)

FISHER FM stereo - multiplex
tuner, new 4167, good, sell for
475. 337-1566. 34-15 (12)

MUST SELL stereo system, FM
receiver, 12" speakers, turntable.
Phone 3656016. 34-16(12)

SCHWINN LADIES' 10 speed, 2
years. 490. 321-6666 days, or
627-3004 evenings. 44-18 (12)

JENSEN SPEAKERS, 5)4" euto,
surface mount, 469 list, never
used, 440.482-1871. E-64-19 (12)

GRINNELL CONSOLE piano, Ital- .

ian Provincial, excellent condi¬
tion, needlepoint bench, best of¬
fer. 1-543-7847. 64-19 (121

RAW HONEY 4.70 a pound, all
sizes 1-50 lbs. 3634245 after 6
p.m. X-84-22 (121
Free roach cup and bottle
OPENER with each pipe pur¬
chased from mid-Michigan's lar¬
gest selection of pipes, papers,
clips, incense, T-shirts, tapestries,
posters, and paraphernalia.
WHITE MONKEY, 226 Abbott
Road (opposite State Theater).
54-15 (331

TV - 12" black/white, 450.
Wildcat Record Player, 435. 694-
7606 after 1:30 p.m. E-54-18 112)

MOVING SALE: Friday 4-8 -
Saturday 4-16, 85 p.m. Motor¬
cycles, televisions, ges dryer, tools
and much more. 825 East Grand
River. Willlamston. Call 6653723.
8-4-21 122)

r ipw!
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog pups.
AKC registered, shots, wormed.
694-0156 after 5 p.m. X 54-14 (12)

FREE PUPPIES. English setteT-
Dalmatian. Phone 3614173 after 6
p.m.J-54-19112)_
CHAMPION-SIRED AKC Irish
Setter puppies. Bred for quality
and calm temperament. 351-6864.
54-16 03|
BEAUTIFUL CAT needs to be
boarded until June, all expenses
paid, board coats negotiable.
Black neutered male, houaebrok-
en, very clean. 361-6756. 24-16
121)

RICHARDSON 1973 12x50. Front
living room, 2 bedrooms, skirted.
Partially furnished. Cloee. 45376.
337-2388. 54-20 (14)

Garage/Rummage Sates

SPRING CLEANING is well under
way. Sell your unused house-

yours with a classified ad. You can
get 20words for one day for 42.50.
Each additional word 4.13. Call
Roxann at 3558256 today. 64-16
(41)

GIANT RUMMAGE £r bake sele.
40 families, everything Imaginable.
2746 East Mount Hope, near
Hagadorn. April 15 and 16. 85
P.m. 24-16 (20)

List t
LOST: MEDIUM female tabby,
white paws. Near south campus,
363-9631, 393-2763 aftar 6 p.m.
54-19 (131

LOST: MAN'S wrlstwatch, Tlssot,
sliver, In women's IM, reward, call
nights,_3558060. 34-14 (12)
LOST: WOMAN'S gold Benus
watch. Mash band. Maybe Olin-
Berkey area. Reward. Call Cris,
3658641.24-14(16)

LOST: BLACK Whippet, adult
female; near Stoddard-Burcham.
Please call 351-8986. 34-16 (12)

LOST: YOUNG black cat, midhim
long hair. Michigan/Baal eras. Call
361-3646. 24-16 (12)

I Pirsoiil |f/|
ASTROLOGER:' PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation: Personality, career, fi¬
nances, romance, future. 361-
8299. 104-19112)

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope. CON¬
TEMPORARY LITERATURE
PRESS. P.O. Box 26462, San
Francisco, California, 94126. 144-
28(17)

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor In your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-11-4-15 (17)

FOR QUALITY stereo service.
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 666 East
Grand River. C-214-29112)

BRASS TAX-Six piece band for
weddings, parties. Call James
Ross, 1-1517) 484-3864.74-14 (131

SARDINE SYNDROME - stuffed
Into your home? Let Paul Coady
help you spread out in a larger
one. MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3682. C-54-16120)

EAST LANSING open SundayM
p.m. Plnecreet - aseumabte
6)4% mortgagel 3 bedroom, 2)4
bath, brick and aluminum Coloni¬
al. Formal dining plus kitchen
eating area, family room with
fireplace, finished basement. Also
central air, beautifully landscaped
yard with patio and redwood
fence, attached 2 car garage with
automatic opener. Convenient to
MSU. 448,900. 842 Tarteton Ave¬
nue. By owner - Call 361-
1036 for appointment. 34-15 (60)

I Stfvlci |!^j
OVER 26 years experience. OP¬
TICAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan. C-5
4-16 (12)

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring In
your record player needle for free
check at any time. Special prices
on new needles. MARSHALL
MUSIC. East Lansing. C-14-14
241

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 2
months old, male/female. 426.
6752332 after 7 p.m. 104-21 (12)

I mmi Htus IB
CHAMPION 10' x 56' - 2 bed¬
rooms, 1 % bath, carpeted, shed.
Good condition. 42200. 487-6826.
84-22 (12)

FREE... A Lesson In complexion
care. Call 4844619 East Michigan
or 4857197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-214-29 (18)

smellwedding?ttonh you ton'f offordo

photographer?
momonfi of your woddlng

deiorvo moro than inapehoto
Wo II captor* tfcote unique fmogo* of <
rootonoblo ml toll ut to dficvti
your ipotlolnoodt ondplom

jSffruif
photography
GARDENS ROTILLEO, own
equipment. Reasonable rates. 094-
1435 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends. X-54-16 (121

I Typhi Swlcilfol
TYPING 766/page. Phone Barb
321-1693 after 6 p.m. Spelling and
punctuation corrected. 8-4-18 (12)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN.
4880368. C-214-29 (121

Browse through the Classified adi
dally for good buys.Jt's a money-
saving habit to develop.

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Comer M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:385:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-204-29 (16)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 361-6094. C-214-
29 02]^
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 3714636. C-214-29
(121

This Is a good time of year to

sale...and t
will help you find a cash buyer.

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 6757544. C-21-
4-29(12)

OLD POCKET knivn Jtion. Phone 684-0524 hs!?*!
4m.and5p.m.21.4.29||5,,i
brothers. Ask for Kim
14-14 (12) '

FEMALE LAW",^:;-
for fall 1$ J332-6001. Leave rnessage. 24

BABY BED~ arid "othir mJleneous Items for nunJTT
1063.34-141121

terASL^D:for Fiddler on the Roof,ujlable to read music Mim 5s
available May 22-28. ConSSflSIM. 3657869.

HARDWORKING OEPENDuistudents will do lawn etaJ
painting, spring cleaning |Jrepair, etc., reasonable riifl
2746^4445(17! ^
ODD JOBS wanted: taw
lawn clean up, spring

reasonably332-2746.24-151151
WANTED? "FALLTI,
apartment. Prefer house#,
building. Kevin, 332-3574. U

BUYING OLD records, biuaJ
rock only. Will pick up. 33Mf64-19 (12) ^
HOUSE NEEDED betwe?^
gold Street and Shop-rite Sis
west of Harrison Rd. large ta
room, family room, kitchen,9
baths, basement and bedraoiq
Rent or buy. 351-8530 afterltl
a.m. 84-15129)

COMIC BOOKS? acianca~lie
baseball cards, and muchio
CURIOUS USED BOOK SI
307 East Grand River, 3ft
(open 11:30-6 p.m.l C-2I-
(201

I^OUND Towi

fjjH
WIN MONEYI Grand prizsateT
4150 to 4300 at Bingol 7:1J
Tuesday Night. CONGREGA
SHAAREYZEKEK, 1924 Cod
East tensing. C-214-291201 1

B..

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE
■ fl 1 TN ■ __e

DMisiness oervicib Lfireciory
★Save Tine

m

★ Save Money

"—fRBR n tt
Depnulable Fins mil hdivifials Read;r and Eagar to serve yon

AIM-PAIL
TOURS • CMUISES
HOTIL RISKRVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130W.Grand River
East Lansing
351-4010

tHiraaviiraoraiuoNAi!"

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
that battel'sMr
CaeaerelteeBilted)

Dr. J. S. Nixon. Optometrist

• ETiS EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

lltl I. Dread Utter
IrtaUaUFkaa

•,»*
AUTOME

Give your

Business a Boost

the*

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

' Three full • time professionally
trained technicians

' Complete Test facilities
' 3 • month warranty on all work
' Loaner amplifiers available

555 K. (IRANI) KIVKK
337- 1JOO

OLD TOWN ANTS A CRAFTS
Antiques, gifts

Cuitom mod* |*w*lry,
ceramics ondweaving
Craft Classes

Cemplete line efmecrame6

Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
2415 N. C«dor, Holt

504-3102
Tuee.'t tun. tt4CleeedlEi

mm
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1660 24Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
•CanHelp'

Call372-4020

Ss
■E

■

iSSWOR
VZZLE
5

25. Coerce
26. Vocifer

Dt garden 27. Satiatei
1 28. Leftove

29. Withdri
., J 30. Esperiifood 31. Fat
"W'l 32. Wine ci

35. Testify
I 37. Mole gi

39. Monete
India

42. Faculty
1 rm
1 J
1
1 1 fr
A -C1 T~

!■ HI
■ 31

ii
7"

ta mm.

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER r uTBsmican
'um
'suns lg ||* FRONT END WORK A I 1 |

20% Ml -1

STUDENT DISCOUNT * J v •
ON ALLWORK

A-*.;

WITH l.D. Mon.-Frl. 10-9
717 S. PENNSYLVANIA Sat. 184

istm S3US. Penn. |

FN SALE

TOHUCQNST
NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE

' AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

fee* •Cisar.ttiby: Wekavelactask-
^ 8hantaa-DiaMD-8ahra!aa

'Pip. Tobocccby:
I7T4 •Thrss Star - tad 10 RedDear
HunMeads

'Piper bySstriMlK
WARNING UI4259
Ttea-sw Owwi a.t.r.hn ism i* u r~

C&kTni ShojD

HEALTH FOOD

HITS
Mini PARTS,

M.

LATEMOOEL
MOTORS AND

FARTS A SPECIALITY
••4-2154

Halfway between Holt A
Meson on M. Cedar We buy, trade 5 sell.

10% DEMOUNT
to oil MSU
sludonts

on purchase* ef 42
ormora, yogurts

ond broods excluded
Dannon Yogurt 31'
RAHBALL HEALTH FQQO
Brookfleld Plaza

131! (.Grand River
332-6192

FUMTURE JEWELRY HESTAUHAHIS

JHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
N FRANDOR

lnf*ols and Children's SHOES
•Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* P.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Buttls
* House Slippers

3814247

ploys
Jazz, Rock, Polka't, Waltzec,
Ballads t latin. 5, 4 or 7
pieces.

Frofossloaoi oppooranco.
Frofosslonol sound.

CAUBAYKAY FOB
TAMABMTMN.

Days: 373-5200,373-3726
After 5 0Waekendi:

462-6613 '
BAKEIY

Mattrassus t Box Springs
made hero In Lansing

TWIN *49"

DOUBLE'59"
Odd ilzes to order

ACHU 5f*lle|i (Jo.
40$ Cherry I Kalamoioo

Phone 467-4995

Frss FsrWrtl
Ssrvktl Ovwl?Yssri

PARKER JEWELRY
111 louthWashington

THE GRAPE VINE
) OMerg yea three of life's pleasures - good I
food, food spirits, and food aervtee. AD ,
found fa a warm country freak atmoepheret _

LunchMon.-tot. 11:30-2:30
DinnerMon.-Thura. 6:00-10:00
Frt.ondSot. 5:00-11:00
Ope* Sunday TheGrape Vine

6755E.Grand Bivar
1-Uaalaa, 667-1791

s Year Business Listed Here? — Call Garolya 355-8255

Lansing'*CAKE
BAKER

Hond Decorated Cokes For
.All

Occasions Delivered To Your
D®rmOr Apartment j

684-1317 '
'•—^-rritrinii

355-3445



n man Now*, East taming, Michigan

dteflfly tSv lhO§)lh)[SDlfiitS§
LlM-TV(CBS) (IQ)WILX-TV(NBC) (i l)WELM-TV(Coblo) (12)WJRT-TV)ABC (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

thursday
afternoon

■Hi

(23) Sotamo Street
4:30

(4) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan'i Island

5:00
(4)Gunimok*
(10) EmergencyOn* I
(12) Emergency One I
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood
Thursday Evaning

5:30
(11) Cable II Newt
(23) Electric Company

4:00

(4-10-12) Nowt
(11) National Wolghtliftlng
Championship*
(23) lovoling

4:30

(4) CBS Nowt
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News

7:00

(4) Hogan't Haroos
(10) To Tall the Truth
(11)Dllllnger
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Onca Upon a Classic

7:30
(4)Wild Kingdom
(10)Michigan Statu Lottery
(11)Teevee Trivia
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23)MacNeil/Lohrer
Report

B:00

(4)Walton*

(10) NBC Reports
(11)Woman Wise
(12)Welcome Back, Kotter
(23) Ask the Doctors

8:30
(11)SunRa
(12) What's Happening I
(23) Perspectives In Black

9:00

(4) Movie
'The Amazing Howard
Hughes
(10) Bestsellers
(11) Cable 11 News

(12) BarneyMiller
(23) Classic Theatre

9:30
(12) Three's Company

10:00
(12) Destination America

11:00
(4-10-12) Newt
(23)Woman

11:30

(4) Ko|ak
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)MaryHartman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
(while quantities lest)

Women's sandals with free pair

*12.95

ICAMPUS COBBLER
»»L8I8BIB bmw

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZMBALZ. PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

|T SAV5 HtRt TWT AMiTA 3RYAWV ISM'J
AGAIMST HOMC5S£XUAl-S j Jo%T "THE ACT
Of HoMQSEXOAUTy . " J j

THAT'S UKL S£.:wfc IM FAVOI? cf
«?AJuict > JUST AS COAIG.
a*?. Voa. Qoro'T URI/OK IT .'J

llAABLEWEEDS ® + CLEANERS PINISTI PD SPONSOREDBY: LAUNDRY OUALITY■om K.Ryan mr ....— ■in I. mm nvn usrunmt

332-3537
CUANIIM

IE HANGING- PIZ IS OFF 'CAUSE
'S NO OILTO LUPE SALLOWS'

lOWN'S TOWN DooLevs A , '"A®Ilk. Brown SfonsoMO .v, JJOOLfyS ft, I
w/friet '1.38 I

ALEXANDER. GRAHAM BELL

25. Cones
r 26. Vociferous
go garden 27. Satiated

28. letloyns
29. Withdraw

-.. 30. Esperanto
Imilaod 31. Fit
"Wl 32. Wine cask
"limp 35. Testify* 37. Mole gray

39. Monetary unit ol
India

I , to. Angle
t om lhe 41. Crystal-gazer
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sponsoredby: |

saas?

low gas prices
Plus

ServiceI
■isds'i Utile Preoway

Bniiilsa tlellae•■rvmmini

mil.Or.RhMT
Next to Versify Urn

W# Appreciate Your Buiinosi

41. CrysUI-«azer 1. Saurel 5 widVspreid<2. Faculty hoods 2. Cluny, lor one 6 Tre|siire ...

3. Subsequently
4. And not

!!M iiinid

6. Treasure
7. Blessed
8. Yale
9. Beehive
12. Medium's

session
15. Cornered
18. Nothing
20. Epochs
21. Instrument ol

torture
22. Sidestep
23. Peryphery
24. Cephilapod
25. Hovered
27. Catchword
29. "Singular
31. Dirk
32. Seihorn
33. Atop
34. Information
36. Unlock: poetic
38 Beverage

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
SPONSOREDBY

Tickets on Sal* Now
Chkk . Stanley
Coroa Clark*

May 5th

..Awn ismam
Pt&mV/KSmiHS AH!
mmmm imp smuts
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Thursday, April 14, 1977 13
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PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
sponsoredby:

by Bill Yates

Wee.
337-2700

5411
•AMIRAOIPTt

FEATURING

PLATING CARDS

I ..THEWI
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Killfates
«t-/Y

CALVIN AND COMPANY
sponsored by:

by Mark Varadian

Today's tporieli
—sitae plate S4S
One chile verde and one chili Colora¬
do burrito. served with refried beans
and rice.

IL AZTICO RMTAURAMY
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

HCY CAL, A CAUY Down THE.
IIALL VJIHTOUT WITH

"Thunder-thighs" O' T0 0L£,_y "■
LAST TERM J__ ...

Y (WHAT HAPPEhltD

H£ TRIED To oPlrt
Tilt CAR D00R. RsAHER.

LAST x HEARD HE. WAS N
Still IN II4T*NSIV£. CARE.'
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Announcements for It's Whet's
Hsppening must be received in the
Stste News office, 343 Students
Services Bldg., by noon et least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will hold a first-aid class
at 3 p.m. Sunday in B205 Life
Sciences Bldg. For more informa¬
tion contact Keith McElroy.

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helen Gunther in 106 International
Center for details. Ask about the
undergraduate African Studies
Program

Musicians and entertainers
needed for volunteer work at
Stockbridae Nursing Home. Con¬
tact Sam Gariinghouse at Tralfa-
madore Co-op.

Volunteers needed for tele¬
phone survey on redlining. Call
Dave Persell, Center for Urban
Affairs. College of Urban Develop¬
ment, for information.

Daytime Center for Senior Citi¬
zens needs volunteers to escort
participants to and from their
homes. INo driving involved.l Call
371-2298.

DEC has expanded sign in clinic
hours to 8:30 s.m. Fridays for age
13 to 20. Cell DEC for details.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at 8 tonight in 339
Engineering Bldg. All Invited -
students, faculty, alumni, hams,
CBers, SWLs.

The Parks and Recreation Re-
aources Club presents John
Greenslit at 7 tonight in the
Activities Room of the Natural
Resources Building.

Interested in being a counselor
at the Tenants Resource Center?
Training for new volunteers is this
weekend. Call us todayl

University Apartments Adults!
Organizational meeting at 7:30
tonight at Red Cedar and Spartan
Villages School gyms for corec
Softball.

Studies Program presents "
and Punishment" as first film in
Soviet Film Festival tonight in
8106 Wells Hall.

Two positions available for
volunteers on Thursday mornings
for the Headstart program. Come
to 26 Student Services Bldg. for
information.

Club meeting at 7 tonight in 70
Men's IM Bldg. Information, <
quipment, instruction available.

Information meeting at 4 p.m.
today in 204 International Center
about Comparative Health Care
Systems summer program in Lon¬
don and Stockholm.

Representative Stephen Mons-
ma ID-Grand Rapids) will speak on
Michigan Pro-Llfe legislation and
the legislative procesa at 7:3C p.m.
Wednesday in 117 Berkey Hall.

Lansing Jaycee Auxiliary spon¬
sors Bike-a-Thon to benefit Im¬
pression 5 Museum from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. April 23. Registration at
Lansing schools or Impression 5.

■ High School freshman needs
help in geography and English. If
interested contact the Office of
Volunteer Programs Tutor Corps
in 26 Student Services Bldg.

Women's Studies Group pre¬
sents: Dr. Jo Freeman, "Women
and Public Policy" at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at United Ministries.

Ted Ward Institute for Interna¬
tional Studies in Education speaks
on Significance of Research in
Nonformal Education at I.D. & T.
Luncheon.

An informational meeting on
co-op living at 7 tonight in B104
Wells Hall.

ASMSU Programing Board is
accepting applications for chair¬
person through April 22. Pick up
application blanks in 307 Student
Services Bldg.

People Giving J
Hometown *

Service f J
NNMI :

"UTTU niUWAY {
5 MIVICI STATION
« 13011. Grand River
« Next to Varsity Inn

Women and Public Policy dis¬
cussion at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
United Ministries- for Higher Edu¬
cation Center, 1118 S. Harrison
Road.

Video Peoples Forum II for
people interested in aspects of
video at 3 p.m. Sunday in 337
Union.

Volunteers needed to work with
girls one-to-one, groups, serving
as role models and friends. Con¬
tact 26 Student Services Bldg.

MIRROR (Mentally Ill/Restored
Regaining Our Rights) meets at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in C101 Wells
Hall. Accessible.

April 26 is the deadline for
declaring social work as a major
for 1977 fall term. Applications are
being accepted at 254 Baker Hall.
Please see one of the academic
advisers.

The School of Medical Tech¬
nology is accepting applications to
the junior sequence until June 3,
1977. Applications may be picked
up in 100 Giltner Hall.

Three weeks past the spring
equinox and the Dark Ages are
through I Society for Creative
Anachronism meets at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Union Tower
Room.

NORML, National Organization
for the Reform of Marihuana Laws
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in 110 Anthony Hall.

Beat your friends into spring!
Medieval fighting practice moves
to Bogue Street Bridge when the
weather's good, at 1 p.m. Sun¬
days.

Ingham Medical Patient Mo¬
bility Volunteer hours have been
expanded to 8 a.m. through 5 p.m.
daily. Inquire in 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg.

MSU Rodeo Club meeting at 7
tonight in the Livestock Pavilion.

MSU's Episcopal Community
continues the Easter Celebration
with the Resurrection Liturgy at 5
p.m. Sunday in the Alumni Cha¬
pel. Everyone welcome.

Videofreexl Learn how to use

portable equipment. Video equip¬
ment. Video workshop will show
you how at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in
336 Union.

Observatory Open House from 8
to 10 p.m. Saturday. Weather
permitting, the 24-inch reflecting
telescope will be used for observ¬
ing current objects of interest.

The MSU Karate Club meets at
7 tonight In the Men's IM Building.
Instruction from 10 black belts
including two tournament cham¬
pion women instructors.

Arts and letters majors: Applica¬
tions for student positions on
university and college-level com¬
mittees for 1977-78 available in
departmental offices. Deadline la
April 22.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- 26 Student
ship meets at 7 tonight in 336
Union. Multimedia presentations
of the Church In North and South
America.

,o£»C^

Save the dolohin

328 Natural Scie^'^f

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion - South Campus meets at
6:30 tonight in 334A Case Hall.

Discover the revelation of Baha
U'llah at a Baha'l Fireside at 8 p.m.
Friday at Mason Hall Library.

Monday In 213 AgricuHuHJ
If you're looking («#,J

Jom us at 6 tonight sadsjj336 Union. SponiomH
YAHSHUANS. ^ "1

"jI#***

Residence Halls
Fall Term '77 Sign-Up (Spring 1977)

1 ■ R«t>rvlnfl Current Room or Aportmant?
Tuas. April IT (Wad. April 20
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

2. Rattrvlng Unrosorvod Room In Current Homa?
Thur. April 21 A Frl. April 22
1:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

3. Dlaplocad by Inttrnol Ralocotlons?
Tuas. April 26
8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

4. Rosarvlnq Dltfprant Room or Apt. In Own Hall?
Wad. April 27 (Thur. April 28
6:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

5. Rwrvlng Unrwrwd Room or Apt. In Any Hall?
Tuas. May 3 4-7:30 p.m.
Wad. May 4 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Pick up transfer cards from your currant housing dark, Mon. May 2,
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.)

6. Living Off-Campus and Planning toMow On-Comput?
Reserve any unreserved room or apartment after first making a housing
deposit at
Halls Assignments Office (W-190 Holmes Hall)
Starting Tuas., May 10
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

israel week
Sinday, April 17 Soviet Jewry Concert, 8 p.m., Kellogg Center (Stu¬

dents 31)

Mtmby, April 18 Israeli Film Festival, 1-10 p.m., Student Union (free)
Wldnday, April 20 Lecture - Israeli Farming, Anthony Hall, 3 p.m.

Cafe Fin|an • Israeli Coffee House, McDonel Klva,
• p.m. (free)

Ttarsday, April 21 Israel Expo - Come and sea (or buy) products from
Israel. Congregation Shaarey Zedek, 1024 CoolldgoRd., East Lansing, 1-0 p.m.

Frilly, April 22 Community-wide Service for Israel, I:1S p.m., Con¬
gregation Shaarey Zedek

Slllliy,W ® Yom Ho'Atimaut • Israel Independence Day Cele¬
bration. Came to the big birthday party for Israel.
Entertainment by the Teatron Theatre Croup of
Cincinnati, • p.m., Student Union (free)

You Can Afford
Brand Name Audio At
Highland's Low Prices.

MARANTZ ■SANSUI■RTR
■ PIONEER ■TEACH DUAL
£5 ■ACCUTRAC ■ UTAH ■
| GARRARD BSHUREB 3
o 5 ■ACOUSTICS■> a

EMPIRE* SONY 5 S
E ■ULTRALINEAR ■ "■
■ WALD ■ CENTREX ■ n>

KOSS ■ B.I.C. ■ SANYO so

But You Can't
Afford ToWait.

You have but 3 days to purchase many brand name audio components at
specially reduced prices. Save on a large variety of receivers, speakers, tuners,
amplifiers, turntables and decks. Save on the big names in the industry.

Yes, you can afford the best in audio at Highland. But you can'tafford to wait.
Just 3 days - Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

N0NIER SX-4S0 AM/FM RECEIVER
Contlnous power output of 15watts por channel,
mln. RMS at 8 ohme tram 20 to 20,000 hertzwith
no more then 0.51k total harmonic distortion.

•138
MARANTZ
IMPERIAL 7

3-WAY SPEAKERS
Handles 30 watts con¬
tinuous power. 12"
woofer, plus mldrange
end tweeter. Suggested
fictory list 5200.00

PIONEER SX-950 AM/FM RECEIVER
Contlnous poweroutput of 85watts per channel,
mln. RMS et 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 hertz with
no more then 0.1% total harmonic distortion.

PIONEERCT-S1SI P0LBYCASSETTE
Bullt-ln Dolby Noise ReducOon System. Eke-
Ironically-controlled DC motor. 0.12% (WRMS) I
wow 4 flutter. VU-meters.Tapeselect.

• 159
PAMRA&
turntable

Slngle/multl-plsyJ?|j
grams to play M"Til
nations. 6«» *!'■!'H

r, cinnW? if
Sugg, faetory list If' I]

•98

S. PENNSYLVANIA
JUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

hit nmit. milunui
INSTANT CNIBIT ' NNONI ttl lUI

OPEN 0AILV 10 TO I . SUNDAY IS TO •


